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SOUTHERN IL-LINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBO"NDALE

Kendra Sweezyand
Shonda Robinson
struggle eveay day to be~.

-

ACCEPTED
-1

.JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

hen
Kendra
Sweezy searches a
Valentine's Day
card for her girlfriend, she hunts
diligently to get one without
pronouns. That may C\'Cn entail
a trip to a specialty shop in St.
Louis.
And each time S"'CCZ)' intro•
duces herself or her girlfriend,
she wonders how people are
going to react.
.
"\,Vhen I meet people, I have
to think of a way not to shock
them," Sweezy said. "Will they
be accepting of it?"
The first step ofliving in this
heterosexual society is understanding the fact that not C\·eiyone will accept you, Sn-cezy said.

W

Acceptance

The Pulse
• Review of ·oder
House Rules.•
•Prcvie-..v of the
Lipizzaner Stallions.
• Weekend events
calendar.
pag(4

Kmart
Big Kstore
withdravvs
patkaged liquor
license request due
to financial burden.

Correction
Wednesday's story,
'1he administration
strikes back.•
sh"Juld have stated
that Pat Meridith is
the director of marketing for the Bank
of Carbondale.
The0AJLYEcvP!w4

regrets the error.

frl;Bfljf
TODAY

"I've lc:uned to accept that we
live in a straight society," said
Sweezy, a junior in information
systems fiom Edwardsville. "If
you look in magazines or movies, Kendra Sweezy, a junior iri information systems, and her partner, Shonda Robinson, hold hands
unless it is specifically for gay dining room.
individuals, it is alwa~.a straight
couple.w
··
·
walking around holding hands. r- but I had the choice of accepting knows,w Robinson said. "They
Sweezy, 21, is the co-director think we're going forward, but I - it in mysdf.w • . ·
already knew when I told them,
of the Saluki Rainbow Network, don't know if we'll get_ to the
Tun Rice, 38, initially had so it wasn't a big deal for them."
the campus group for gays, les- point where no one will care.w
problems accepting his sexuality.
Robinson, who came out
bians, bisexuals and friends.
While some people may For 20 }'Cars he hid his homosex- when she was 19, first realized
Although Sweezy said the think homosexuals have a choice uality with a girlfriend and mar-· her sexual orientation when she
straight society is not accepting, in the lifestyle they choose, riage plans.
was 16.
her
girlfriend,
Shonda Sweezy says she wonders why
"I had a realization that this is
"But when I look back on
Robinson, said it is changing.
people feel that way.
not right; this is not what I things, I can always see things
"People are more accepting,"
"I think that the only choice want," said Rice, a junior in that told me way before that;
said Robinson, 23, who is also is the choice of accepting it; social work from Cobden. "My she said. "l can remember being
involved in the group. "It's more Sweezy said. "I didn't have a life may be screwed up, but I'm younger and watching a movie
common to sec a gay couple choice, that I was born a lesbian, not going to screw up anybody and thinking the girl was goodelse's. So it was at that point that looking. I can remember playing
I made a decision to face the house and wanting to be the guy
music and have to deal \vith and stuff like that. I guess I took
what I was feeling."
on the more male rnle."
Sweezy considers herself
Stereotypes
lucky because her family has
accepted her sexuality and relaRice said foi- him, discriminationships. Robinson also said she tion is not a large issue, but there
is fortunate because only one . are traces of it in his dail·, life.
family member is unaware of her
"Some people's beh~vior is
different toward me after they
lifestyle. .
. "Technically, I guess I'm still have lc:uned that I am gay; Rice
in the closet because my mom said. "I think I had to prove more
doesn't know, but everybody else• than I would have if people did-

Polls provide large range
ofopinions
KARl:N BLATTER
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Rather then make a formal recommendation for
Halloween 2000, Carbondale l\,lain Street submitted survey results-to City Manager Jeff Doherty.
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n't know I was gay. It puts people
on the defense."
Rice also said lesbians are
viewed differently than gay men.
"Society secs them as two different groups,wRice said. "I think
that the lesbian community
often times is not frowned upon
as much by the heterosexual
society, specifically men. All the
man is seeing is the sexual activit.>:; ~e's not seeing the; relation•
ship.
Homosexuals may face the
stereotype of being promiscuous.
But while some people associate
homosexuality ,vith "free loye;
Sweezy and Robinson stress that
both populations have a lot of
variet}:
"You get ti,e males and
females who are vciy promiscuous, and you could go into the
gay society and find the same
thing," Sweezy said.. "We have
SEE AC-CEPTED, PAGE 5

Main Street offers· sul'Veys as recommend~tion
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a11d talk in the Student Center

Because of the di\'Crse opinions of Carbondale Main
Street members, the Board of Directors voted on
\-Vedncsday to submit the results from 49 Halloween sur\'C)'S to Doherl)i
• Jill Bratland, program manager for Carbondale Main
Street, said the board reviC\ved the surveys and opted not
to make a formal recommendation because of the broad
range of responses.
"The results \VCre across the board; she said. "There
was no overwhelming responses. The council can review

them and make a decision.w
"There are those that feel it should continue the way it
The issue of what the city should do for Hallm\-cen is, those who feel we should make a complete break, and
2000 ,vill go before the City Council on March 7, those who feel we should take a slow approach,W he said.
Doherty said.
"The survey reflects that.•
Doherty's original recommendations were to close bars
The survey was given to 330 members of Carbondale
and liquor stores, and ban the sale of alcohol at restaurants Main Street, which consists of paying business o,vners
in the South Illinois Avenue area and ban the sale and and community members. Carbondale Main Street was
possession of kegs in the entire city for the weekend.·
one of four organizations that Doherty asked for feedback
The second recommendation was to acate a task force from.
,vith equal representation of University and city officials
Qycstions in the swvey requested feedback ranging
and community members.
fiom details of Doherty's proposals to having an orga.After receiving feedback from the Liquor A,Msoiy . nized Halloween event.
Board and Downtmvn Steering Committee, Doherty
Doherty will present Carbondale Main Street survey
changeq his recommendation to exclude restaurants from results to the council with recommendations from the
the alcohol ban.
Liquor Advisoiy Board and the Dmvntmvn Steering
·
·
· Accoroing to the surveys, 16 people were for both rec- Committee.
Doherty also said the Carbondale Chamber of
ommendations, 16 did not support either recommendation, four supported the first recommendation, and 12 Commerce has contacted him about making a recomsupported only the second recommendation.
·
mendation. He is expecting to receive one soon, but will
Doherty said he was not surprised by the variety of present his recommendations without it if not received in
opinions that were given in the survey.
time for the March 7 meeting.
•
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• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir is
holding auditions for vocalists that are
interested in carrying out God's word,
every Sat., 3 to 5 p.m., Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921.
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• Christian Apologetics Club answering
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• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange, 453•5425.
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• UCM free soul food dinner, Feb. 27,
6 p.m., Interfaith Center, Hugh
549·7387.

i~W!~if~~~~\ ~t1J~~~-~~~~2~o;~_er of

• St. Fancis Xavier church mission, Feb.
27 through Mar. I, 7 p.m.

• Japanese Table, every Tues, noon to
1 p.m, Student Center Cambria Room,
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

~'::r1dv~!~%~J!:~t~~:;,-~t~~t~~fing
Room 209, Patri:k 549-~284.
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• Christian Unlimited meeting with
guest srceaker Lakeland Baptist Church
~j~tc:,r8
9~~m, 7 p.m.,
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• Scott Caner and Jordan Field will be
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• Mcleod Theatre and the School of
Music presents Bernstein's Candide,
Feb. 25, and 26, 8 p.m., adults SI0, stu•
dents S5, and seniors SB, Michael 453·
7589.
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• Fifth Annual Adoption Journey
Seminar, Feb. 26, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
John Logan College, if you are
interested in adoption call 988-1330.
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• Habitat for Humanity help build,
paint, and refurbish houses. Feb. 26,
8 a.m. meet at Student Center for
transportation to site, Bridget 529·3311.
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SRC Assembly Room East, Michelle
453-1263.
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• Outdoor Adventure Programs free
wooden boat building information
clinic, Feb. 29, 8 p.m., Student
Recreation Center Adventure Resource
Cenler, 453· 1285

• Cerman Club meeting. 5:30 to 6:30
p.m, Aune 549• 1754.

I\OlllRT )ARDS•

n,,,rl.1y A~I

• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir
will be sponsoring a triJJ to.Memphis,
Feb. 27, S25 per seat, Trjuan 457·0921.

B~~'i,"/~ ~~~~t~;ef~U8l~. 7 p.m.,

F,,'ll:ty~tu.~F... l111ir:.
LASCE

8 to 10 p.m, 7iavies Gym, Todd
353.4002.
·

• Irish Studies Forum dancing. Feb. 27,
1ilcias~~ ~igley Hall Room 140B,
65

• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society
watch and discuss videos, 7 p.m. to
close, Student Center Video Lounge,
Marie 529•7474.
,

(i..·1n:r.1I M.1n.11,.-i•r:

~~~~i~~ ~: J~~~~!~J~~~t

• SIU Roller Hockey Club registration,
Feb. 29 through Mar. 2, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Faner Main Breezeway, 525
admission, Jon 549·9~33.

Fa!w;;

• Mcleod Theatre and the School of
Music presents Bernstein's Candide,
Feb. 27, 2 p.m, adults SI0, students SS,
and seniors sa, Michael 453·7589.
• Library Affairs introduction to the
WWW usi~g "!etscape, Feb. 28, 2 to 3
p.m, Moms Library 103D, 453·2818.
·• Attucks Community Service Board is
looking for volunteers for various
~r~J~~~E~r~~~~aJ!1~r~onique
549-0341.
• Student Alumni Council meeting.
every Mon., 6 p.m, Kaskaskia/Missouri
Rooms, Jason 453·2444.

• Baptist Collegia'~ ~~!ry Center is
~~;n/u~;,e N~~ 1%:~~e~n~'.~~als,

• Library Affairs finding books using
lllinet online, Feb. 29, 1 to 2 p.m,
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818.
• SPC Films meeting to seiect films
for student entertainment. every Tues..
5 p.m. basement of Student Center,
Amanda 536·3393.
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting. dance
lessons and practice session, every
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m, Davies Cym
second noor small gym, SIS student
members, Bryan 351·8855.

• SIU faculty members from ten schools and
colleges were finally able,., nominate candi•
dates for upcoming vacan! ,eats in in•the
reapportioned Faculty Senate.
• -Woodstoclc,* a movie documentary of the
globally famous concert, was the weekend
billing for the Studen_t Center Auditorium,
with seats going at SI.

~
Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536·3311, extension 228 or 229:

1·800-723·6398.

~~iaei:,~e~~~~ ~~~1e':;;ete~:~ Xbt:·•

~~~~;sG~ ;~~I ~~-•s!ctgn~ fi:C·;,

529·8164.

• Universal Spirituali'} JJagan and new
28

• campus-Wide career Fair all
students, anyone interested are invited
2
~~uad~~~~f!·r ~a11~~m~~ p.m,

r~~gt:!~~~i~~ff~~u~~u~~- back7rg~~:

Tara 529·5029.

• Salukl voiunteer Corps needs
assistance with the career fair, Mar. 1, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m, Student Center
B~:lrooms, Judy 453·2391.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
every Mon., 7 p.m, Video lounge

,' JJail_y J~iryptian
Definition

Profitless:
(prof it Jes} n•. The

ICPA
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- Illinois College
Press Association

~~-~®~©Jl~
1/Z Price.(-ippetiz~rs 4-7:pm
50

$2. Jumbo Long Island
$2. 0 ° Captain Mixczr
$1. 75 Rolling Rock

opposite of, "To gain
financialh·..." ·

Webster's II Dictionary
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• Then•Cov. James R. Thompson's surprise
announcement that he was nomiating lrrmer
state senator John G. Gilbert to the Illinois
Board of Higher Education broke the board's
16-year record of having no members who
lived south of Springfield.

• Apostolic Life campus Ministry

SIS student memliership, Bryan
351·8855.
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all semester long~
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• vacuum
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• The Roberto Clemente All-Stars is

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting

ROGER E/11-:RT &

PAGE

• Jonathan M. Carlile, 19. of Carbondale was
arrested and charged with possession of
drug paraP.hernalia at 11: 18 p.m.
.
Wednesday. Carlile posted SI00 bond and
was released.

Wi?rJ~!~f
i1~~1a~!~\~b'.~~~~ f~ 9
p.m, Future Swings in Marion, must call

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. Feb. 28,
6 p.m., 111.nois Room Student Center,
Kevin 549·5324.

Rn," [bm l· 1/irl,,,/, p,,,;,,,

25 2000 •

UNIVERSITY

Student Center, Christy 536-7253..

• SIU Women's Rugby interest meeting
6
x~~;;a ' .

~rp~~:iwa~~~y:~:
549-0802.

-FRIDAY FEBRUARY

622 East Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-549-6120
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Kmart withdraws license request
Financial burden

offilling city and county
reqHirements too much
KAREN BLATTER
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Kmart withdrew its application for a packaged liq~or license to sell beer and wine
because of the financial burden that would be
put on the company.
The Dig K store manager Mike Potts said
the Kmart Company did not want to spend
the money required to train employees to
Carbondale and Jacbon County standards.
"TI1erc were too many red lines," he said.

"There was too much financial and red tape."
Kmart applied for the Class C packaged
liquor license this. month for its Carbondale
location, 1250 E. Main St.
A Class C package liquor license allow5 for
the sale of liquor for off-premises consumption. Two licenses arc available under a citywide cap of eight licenses.
Under city and county codes, Kmart would
have been required to train at least 51 percent
of its employees with Training oflntervention
Procedures, or TIPS training. The training is a
program though Jackson County Health
Department that teaches servers how to deal
with customers who have consumed too much
alcohol.
Potts said it costs about S30 per person to
be trained in the program, and Kmart did not
· ,vant to make that kind of financial commit-

ment.
Potts also said the store would have to relocate the proposed liquor dq,artment and other
departments in the store to fulfill government
requirements.
"It ,vas going to be more of a hassle then it
was going to be worth," he said.
Kmart wanted to make the changes to the
Carbondale location in order make it like other
Big K stores that offer a variety of merchandise, including an entire food and drug selection.
In June 1997, two liquor licenses became
available when Times Square Liquors, 1702
W. Main S:., closed and Walgreen Drug Store
moved out of University Mall to 206 \V. Wall
St. Also that June, the City Council decided to
keep the 1995 Cl::.ss C liquor license cap at
eight.

CARRON DALE

Police arrest man
in Gatsby's beating
Mer nC:Jr!y a ,~-long search. C:ubondalc
polia: arrested a man who allcgroly helped brr::ik
a womans jaw imide a Crubondalc bar.
D.ivid J. Mcrm,1:athei; 21, was arrested and
chugcd with .iggra\'atod oo.tteryTucsday in the
area of North Wall Street. Polia: arrested
l\·Icrriwc:tther after rcc,,j,,ing an anon)m<lU'I call
reg:uding his whereabouts from the Crime
S1r,ppers 1ip Une.
lblia: said two men beat up a woman inside
Gatsby'sBar&Grill,610S.lllinoisA"c.,aftershc
rcluscd to dance \\ith than.
The woman, a 19-y=-old SIUC srudcnt,
was taken to Memori:il Hoopital of Crubondalc
,\ith a broken jaw after being punched and kicked
in the 6cc. She was later rclca.<ai 6om the ho.-pita! and has sina: left dlC arcL
Jaron E. 1bomton, 22, of Carlxmdalc was
:un:stod and chugcd \\ith ;1£1lffl':ltod oo.ttery and
n:sistingarrcst outside the bar after he tried to run
6om polia: when approached about the incident
fulice said Mcnm1:ather tied and duded
polia: until he was :un:stodTucsday.
Mcrm,1:ather was taken to Jacl=n County
Jail and rr:leascd on bond Wcd=dayaftcmoon.

SIUC graduate leaves
$480,000 to School of Law

Terence D. Buck.
director of SHP
retires after 31 years
seivice at SIUC. He
said he is ready to
exit the door he
walked in and out
._·:,-......_;, _,,, ,r,, r;,;;1,,:-r.1 for 8 years and
spend time with his
grandchildren.
MINS.OOK PAIIK

Studen~ Health Programs director r~tires
Terence Buck leaves
after 31 years
ofservice at SIUC
DAVID OsnoAN&
0AIL.Y EGYPTIAN AEPORT[A

Terence Buck had no administrative ambitions when he came to
SIUC in 1969 as an assisiant professor and counselor. Less than
three years lat~r, he found himself

serving as dean ofStudent Services,
a post he would hold for the next
22 years.
•
Buck is retiring Feb. 29, after 31
years of service at SIUC. He has
been serving as the director of
Student Health Programs since the
offices of the director of Health
Services and dean of Student
Services merged in 1992.
Buck said he arrived on campus
at a turbulent time in SIUC's history. The Vietnam War was not P.OPular with students, and the campus
dissolved into riots in the spring of

1970. The campus was under a
lockout as the University attempted to restore law and order.
Buck was teaching an undergraduate class that was supposed to
meet in Lawson Hall, but because
of the lockout, could not get into
the building.
"The faculty felt that we should
continue to meet our classes, and I
actually held my class outdoors,"
Buck said.
This ~ndition lasted for about
a week before the decision was
made to end the: semester early.

RECEPTION
• A RECEPTION FOR TERENCE Suet<
IS FROM 3 TO 5 P.M. TODAY IN THE

OLD MAIN LOUNGE IN THE

STUDENT CENTER,

Buck said the unccrt:unties of the
number of interim appointees in
=ti,,: positions on campus is a
small blip compared to the chaos in
1970.
In 1972,as the University was finishing up that recovery, the campus
SEE BUCK, PAGE 8

B.lack American Studies major could be a reality
Student and department
officials exploring
possibility ofnew program
TERRY

L.

DEAN

D.t.lLY. EovPTIAN REPORTER

Tony Williams has been trying get black
American studiL-s as a major at SIUC for two
years.
.
Williams, a senior in political science from
Oak Park, has Black American Studies as a
minor and has more than 33 credit hours in the
subject. He has been working to get these
courses recognized under the banner of a majo_r.
In the late 1960s, Black American Studies
was a part of SIUC's offered majors. It was
designed as a special major for students, but the
program ended. ·
·
.
Courses were discontinued because of the
department's inability to keep professors on:
siaff. The resources needed to keep the program
running was also hard to come by during the
\'Cars.
· \Vith black ·students representing 14.7 percent of SIU C's total student population, that by
itself should be enough to _ha,,: Black American
Studies declared as a major, Williams said.

"I think this University should do more to
provide the resources to make it a major," he
· said. "We're not getting what we need as black
students. At what time do we get to feel comfortable and learn about [black hist,,ry], besides
doing it on our own. There's more to it than
that."
The process to d~clare Black American
· Studies as a major is not easy, said Joseph
Brown, director of the Black American Studies
Department. Brown became director of the
program in 1997.
He took the position with the understanding
from the University that Black American
Studies would be a major within three to five
years. Brown understands \V-illiams' frustration,
but said declaring it a major will not happen
overnight.
The Black American Studies Department
has to formally present a proposal to the
College of Liberal Arts to get the process started.- Brown said he will not do so until his
department can ensure some stability_ for the
program.
"It's not like anybody is trying to say we
don't want it, but we want to do it right," he
said. "To establish a major at a university, it \\ill
take a incredible amount of paper work and
processing."
•
The process could take more than a year,
Brown said. After the department submits a

proposal, it must be evaluated by the Liberal
Arts College. The Board of Trustees has to
approve it and the chancellor will also have a say
in the matter.
Margaret Winters, interim vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs and provost, said the possibility of having Black American Studies
declared a major is worth looking into.
"\Ve'II have to look at the cost of it, the
audience for it, and how it fits into the new
majors offered by the colleges, but it has to start
with the Black American Studies Department
·
and COLA," she said.
Brown said a tentative proposal is already
drawn up in the department. He belie,'L'S it will
happen, but not until a foundation for the program is set.
"Should it have been done before? Yes it
should have," he said. "But I'm not going to
start the process until we can provide the stability to maintain it after we arc no longer
here."

FrankBictto,anSIUCgrJduate,modiedlast
ye:u;has left $480,00) to the SIU School of Law.
The moncywill be used to make an endowed
scholarship to rencm.tc the law school's moot
rourtroom and aeate a group of offia:s for students and alumni.
Bietto earned a oo.chelor's degree in liberal
arts from SIUC in 1950 and a bachdor's degree
in political scicna: in 1951. He also earned a
master's c!cgrce in political science in 1952 and
one in political sciena: education in 1954. He
went on to become :1 professor of social science
at Glendale Community College.
His gift is the largest ever received by
the School of Law.

RHA, Housing discussing

candle policy
In the afimnath of a 6re tmt left a Schroder
Hall room charred earlier this month. the

Residence Hall Association and Uru\'cr,;ity

Hru;ing are wooong together to find a solution.
1h: ,-.u:ks fulkr.ving the Fch. 6 6re hm: been
6llcd ,\ith delx1ll: n-g:uding the pi=iceofcuxllcs
and ioo:nsc in residcna: halls aficr it \\':J.S dctcrminal the bbze,Y.JS spu1ax1 byan unattended candie. Hundrals ofsum:yswen:OJ.StribJtodin thell!Sidena: halls hg week by RHA members asking
,mu dx: future ofdie two itcrr.s shc:.cld be.
RHA President Canic Milnor said the romplctcd sum:ys will be ddnucd to Di= of
Hru;ing E.d Jens Tuesday, w!x:n H~ offici:ik, RHA n:pi=ntlti\,:s and the Urxlagradwtc
Srudcnt G7.=ncnt meet for a regubrly scheduled bi-monthly meeting.

Provision may send grades
to pennanerit address
Stue legislation allowing all Illinois public
Uni\'crsitics to send report cards to students'
permanent address for parents to \iew has
passed the first step to be passed into law
The bill passed the State Senate in
SpringfiddThursdaywas passed to the House.
The amendment "ill require each public
w1i\1:rsity to include a consent form in undergraduate stud:nts' tuition bills, which
send
grade reports to students' permanent addresses.
If passed, the bill will be in effect immediatclr
The House needs a simple majority vote
apprming the amendment along with the
Go\'cmor's signature in order to become law.
Students will h:ni: the option to refuse the
consL-nt form by not signing the form.

,,ill

-·
• In Thursday's story "SIUC adnunistrarr.,: Jl'l}'
comP'u-able to median salaries," it should ha,,:
stttL-d that the president's office !,"--ncratod about
S200,00) to S220,00) in cuts and rco11,r.mir.11ion.

• \Vednesday's DAILY EGYP'fL\.'1 story, "Gas
prices on the riset should have stated :hat
the US. Strategic Petroleum Reserve holds
560 million barrels of oil.
·
1bc DAILY EGwrl,\,'I regrets !hoe cnn~

.

-..
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

·

Wom.nEUlolJS.•STALuoNS

FRIDAY

NOT HOIHNG AROlJND.

Carbondale: • Open mlc night at 9:30 p.m.- ~t · Longbranch
Coffeehouse. · · · · · · - . ·
• Live DJ show every .Friday and Saturday night at
Stix with no cover charge: ;·
· · .
. .
• Aworkshop featuring Cafun/Creole music and Ian..'guage will take place at the Old Baptist Foundation
concert hall _at 1 j>.m. lhe even_t is sponsored by the · . ·
. School of Music. the Anthr:ipology Graduate Student ·. ·
. A~ation and_ the Department of Linguistics. . i · . ··
• Juncfe Dop, a rock band, ViiU perform at the .
. Hangar9_at 10pm. _:
.
. ·· .. -.:. .
· .• Musicians Scott carter and Jordan Field· will
play at.Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse at 7:30 pm.::
· Suggested donation for adults is $5 ancf'for stu- ,
.· dents and.low income people, SJ. Well-behaved··
children get in free:- ' _ ... . . .. ·_ ·. :.•..
:• Happy Planet performs ~t.· PK'.s-Friday:and.
· Saturday night from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. lhere , '
is rio ~r charge: :':; ·,':; :~ :.:,; -.:} ':··,. :;· (~j\; .
; • Sven, with opening band Deprived, takes the'. ,
• stageatBooJr'sat 10p.m~Admissionis'Si;,_'\:-"·\,
', • •candicfe,•. the·•. play, ;.win.··be .• peifoff!l~ '.~;;'.
· _Md.eod lheater tonight.· Saturday •and. Sunday.-''
: ·. Tickets are $5 fdr students. SID for.adults and·sa · .:
: for ·5t:niors. The show starts at 8 pm: Friday aiiil ::
· Saturday and.at 2 p.rn. on·sunday:, -::-.,}'•,-_.:!;'!'.:'/'
• ZKc Harris plays af Melange Coffeehouse from:,:/ •
· 8 to 10:30 pm. lhere is no cover charge:\•-.". :·_,... : ·
• Today through March 10, the University Museum
,, is displaying a Combined Facultyi &hibitfon::>:,
/limes for the exhibit_are 9 irii. to 3 p.m. Tuesday:•'.
.' through Saturday, a'nd 1:30 'to 4:30 p.m. Sunday. ·
.' "lhe museum is free and open to the public. . , ;,'..
.• The Plarn,oni, ajudged exhibition organized by .
•Jstudents enrolled in Art ~7. will be on display at ,
·~. the University Museum today through March 10•... !
'.'~/---,: <>):/.' -·:~:-•~•.,, •.::::_ -,.\ ,.->-·. ~, :'.·_;~ _-. '/:, .. ;~I·-~ •. :~-

Nationally kno~n horse a;!comes to-:SIUArerza .
-TRAVIS MOR • IE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR

e "World Famous" Lipizz:mer
St:illions arc _no ordirwy breed· of
•.
horse. Producer Gary Lashinsky
c:ills them majesty in motion.
·
"We have choreographed the routines so it
looks like the horses arc dancing to the music,"
Lashinsky said. "It's rc:illy quite
. .·
beautiful."
.
.
Lashinsky has been with the s!:illion' show
from its very inception 30 years ago. He has
also produced concert tours for musical artists
like the Rolling Stones and Led Zeppelin.
He said the challenge in producing this
show is the rigors involved with making sure
the st:illions arc trained and ready to perform.
"It's been a 30 yc:ir process, and we're
always looking for new horses in Austria,•
. Lashinsky said. "The logistics
in moving horses and ·
equipment is quite challenging."
·
Lipizzaner Stallions
arc rare hor,es from
Europe with a mystique
that dates back to· the
Napoleonic era. There arc
six signifiC31lt bloodlines in ·
today's breed. They include
"Pluto,"
"Conversano,"

'Il

•
I

.

>

:e
;·:·· -: Courb~tte is when
horse stmds up on
-

~:'",--,.-;,...~ ..

the

• horse, "Siglavy" from the st:1_· used ~during w:ufarc to,
bles
of Prince Schw.uzcnbcrg.
=~_,:,~~:n.,"o"and.
:r_:vo·Ar.i.·
ry,b·•.. · ·.·
·.. - .· . . ·· 'I.Jjf,J"
, 'i\ · :,~ off foot soldien. . •
.
· • •The ·ability, of the~·
Trained as battle horses, ·
they became the exclusive property of•• ..;.-:.;·:.
, .'.horse to balance on its,
the ·military·
: hind legs' :1"d hold _tha! .
,
PERFORMANCE
aristocracy ._ .
.• .
position ,s , amazi~g, , _ • - ,
. _: in ·. Austria./ _: _;,. __ " :·,
;_. •.
;.
Micha.cl Lashinsky 'said. : :. ·\
• THE ~WoRLD FAMous•
• ~~~~:E:T~~~~;-:REN~
"'.Their·!~~- ..:.', _,.:,. ·•<;
4t's jnc of the highlights o_f_thc • . ·
.
SATURDAYAT7:30P.M.TlcKETS-.·~:mg _ability _and.fierce_ ..__.,,.
. show.
-~ "'-.· ·--· ::;, . ARE s1e.5o AND.515.50.. , ;. ,'·,determination '. made ,\'1: After all is said and,donc;thc st:illions arc<·:.'. '
- - - - - - - - - . , , a h e m . an intimidating- about one thing; entertainment.' Gary Lashinsky -~ : · •. ·
•
· ifactor ·' in · 'the said this shoul(bc ·a very pop~ar event i~., :: _ ;, ;
Napoleonic Wars ofth~ late 1700s. . • . .
Carbondale. .
.
. 1 ;; : .-.. ,
· They were t:1ught various battle. maneuvers
"We're an entertainment attraction first and ·. .___
that will be on display.when the st:illions come' ti, foremost and WC USC traditional classical music in.·~,--- ·.:~ .
the SIU Arena Saturday._A highlight of the show . our shows," Gary Lashinsky saic_L' "I think all . :· : ·, /
forMichaclLashinsky,markctingdircctorandson : audien~ will appreciate how rue _and ipedal. ;.: _:; /
ofG:uy, is when the horses pcrfonn the Courbctte these horses arc.• . ·
· · ··
· ·- . ·'.,: • · ·

;:2:t~=:~~

A composition of
weekend
entenainment
throughout
C.irbondale, Sl·
Louis and the
, Chicagoland areas.
lhe Pulse appears
every Friday.

Tocontadthe
arts and
entertainment
reporter, Travis
Morse for story ·
ideas or related
information, call the
0AllYECl'i'IWlat
536-3311 or
e-mail at
ecfrtor@siu.edu

-MP.vie

your*m;ney•
·wait for
the video"
***
·Take a date
to entertain

*~';*

•Good enough

to see b't
yourself

*****
~A master·
piece well
worth the

effort"

,

·;:;,

... · •· ... .._-...,.....~

:::-: .. ··,-; .;:· ;'. . ' .

'- lhe '!'!'useu_m is ·
.-, free and o'pen to the publiC:· •., · : .· .. •.>:-: .;·
. • An exhibit of Martin Desht's photography will ·
' ' .. " .
.· ·
)e: on .,display in the University_ Museum today · ..
,:. . through Tuesday. limes for.the. exhibit are 9 a.m.; ,i ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;..._ _ _ _...;__
::,to'3 p,m.,Tuesd.iy"t1tro~gh_5.aturday and;l:30 to;.- •.

\~ '. {: i

· .,

C::IEl:a::a:dili[;,]:£1;;,EIIE:E\ '.:.::t;"-·.·•• .., . ,. :·:: ;,·•_···, •.· ···•··
4:30 11m. Sunday:Jhe '!'~~m is free an:! open /

-:~111re~;\

·.• 'CIDER HOUSERlllES:' ARJVETINq},;'_;;'.
. HISTORICALJ~.PMAN(:I:
i:=.'e'~~~~~~?,~~;
,Jrvinf;;f. Ha:.lstrom •··;:=.',:fJ:.~~'".:;;; .· ~=•~.,:.;"',:• \'. ;: }'i/)~~;iilv :, .'," '· '
b a: Y~:h~ 7'40. ; ·, t:Sgu~t:"r~tll~ b=~~i t:~:~:t;~i~>j~ :':~~~~/> ··. ·: . :
·· ·
a
on n .e 9.. . ·.
>

Ratings
'· ·Don't
; *waste

, ,,.
••••• •

-e

•

"'

1

~

·.::

engulfing the viewer in a sea of cmo- , Caine gives _a wondcrfully mm:.
tional turmoil.
.
.. aged pcrfomuncc' arid it is one of his · ·
-TAAVI • MoR • IE
·-,Michael. •Caine.'.
R. ·. . 'f ..
strongest iri'ycars... ~
'plays'Dr. Wilbur
atmgo ..;:·
Howcvci,thefilm.··
· Larch, a kind-heart- .
· . . .. . ., . : ·
is ically :.bout his . '
ed physician . :md
protc!gc :' Homer, /
Despiteitsso:ipopcrathc:atrici!.and abortionutwhoruns _
.. •..
. Wells, played by
lack of graphic realism when it comes'. a . dilapidated .· · N"'v ... Engl.ind the alentcd Tobey Maguire, who feels :
to depicting 1940s abortion practices,. clinidorphan:igewhercwomencango ~ompelled .to leave .the. orphanage·.
1 found myself falling for the lyrical : to ha~ unwanted children or toter- when he falls 'in· love with Candy.
imagery and ·subtle storytelling ·of. minatc •thcir•prcgmncies - an• act . Kendall; an alluring lieu.tenant's ,vifc.
"The Cider House Rules," director . tl)atwas illegal in 1943. ·.
'
pl;iycdbyCharlizeTheron who comes .'.
Lasse H:illstrom's enchanting acbpt.t-'..
Larch runs_ the orphan:igc .like a to.theorphan:igc for an abortion ........ •
tion ofJohn Irving'sdassicnO\-cl. • .:· gentlefathcr and the c::irly scenes play
Wells, a young man in' his 20s,
Sure, it lacks some of the grit 01·· fikc a cross 'between Dickens and gn.-w up' in. the orphan:ige ,3!1P has
Irving's 1985 pro-choice anthem, _but ·. "Annie." Every night before the , learned all about gynecologyt_from
the film more than makes up f~r that·. ·orphans go. to, sleep, he exclaims, . _l@'Ch. He's :i ~atural,obst~mcian, but·with exquisite direction, pcrfonnancc:s • •"Good night· you princes of Maine
and writing.
·
. . _'
kings ·of New England!" and th,
It helps that Irving himsc!f ,vro.tc -:· children laug~ with _de.light., Be~c .
SE£. CIDER, PACE 6
OT.

* * ·* * .'.. ,·.

you

• ·

·:

·

-_::~.The wodd F~•~ -StaDlom ;,.,,;a per-:,.•
• formattheSIUArenaat7:30p.m.TicketsareS18.50
:.andS1550.·.,,; ~.. \~:'.,:,:·.. '.,'::: ..

,•·.<· . ·

.. ~ 1he Fi:th. AMual Theta XI Variety 5'- takes _'.,. :
place at Shryock Aucfitoriurri at B p.m. All seats are ::, ·
.,,S10reserved.::··.,..:-)·. _. .·,<,,.• ,::• :,,.·.;,,
· • Wiafepuppy, a two-member acoustic group, per,.· .
forms·.it Melange Colfeehouse.lher?.is'nocover.
charge.'. ',: . _,', , : .,;/·, .' ::-:i'ij , \ ,:,., .. ·,,:,
:'.,•SaturdayMomingStorytimcat Barnes &Noble will
, feature the story •Knots 11;nd Counting ·Rope~ by·_:.·.,
·:Martin.It starts at 10:30a.1TL_and th~re is no admis-'.;i,,
sion price.· '.• , ' . ·. '. :, :•:, •· .
i ·: ·.,
. • La Makita Soma plays at Boo. Jr's. at.10.p:m.\:,: ..
. Admission is S2. _ . -. : : \, ' , : , . ,: . , _...
:.~ •eeauJest.• a comedy of Jewish manners. will be·,:
. 0 performPd _at lhe · Stage .Company Saturday; and · ·
Sunday: lhe play begins ·at B p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.m~tinee's a.re at 2 pm.;

,>, •··_·,

·
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NEWS

HelTlp study bill mal<es

-~• th.l'()llgh··••.Hlinois ·Senate .
_SftJdyof~emp'at SIU.
·_:afotu,r~possibility ..
. ::.>.

· JAYIITTE B0L1NsK1 ··
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

grown

plants: but arc
to p~~ce
incrcas..d levels pfTHC, the primar:. . ily psychoactive ingredient in marij~ana.Industrialh_empisbrcdtop!'°-·
vide·morc fiber, oil and seeds, which
.
be uscd_tomakc rope, clothing

can

~dS~~~-

iJ

by Jan; 1, 2002.

·. _..
.
The legislation· prO\idcs for the
state .to appropriate funds for .the
rc.sea_rch,,G
Bod·
.which will take: . US . . e . .
place at SIU.
: ....

THE-BIG ONE AND THE SMALL WONDER

'

t~~~-

'· ·· Industrial hemp mar, be a key to ·.
~~~lyn · ._ Bowle~; • 7•· Ujve~~ty
I
:·
.. Illinois' agricultural economy iflcgis~ Edwardsville, is a co-sponsor of ~c I 11 i n o i s •
·.
;·
:'. lation 'allowing SIU to research the .. bill and said she is pleased SIU's agri- ·• Funding likdy' • ':?I ·
· ·
,'· crop is'ultimatcly signed into law. ,,,. . culture departments will have ar . will come from _ .
:: ·. _Th_. _.c Illinois. S~na-tc passed a biµ ::_ oppo~nity. . to r_~rt.)dpatc i.n the.: :the buJ.gc_t . of ...•. ~\ .·_·.
·.
Thursday that will allow SIU the : study. · . · ·
· : t . • . .. : .• the Council for
\~
opportuni,ytostudythcfcasibilityof ,: · "Thcrcasonispontorcdthcbillis 'Agriculture:
·
· . industrial hemp production , in because it is affording us an opportu· and Research. ; .•. , _
::Illinois. The bill now awaits J:Iousc nity to work on·an altc~tive.crop
,:Bowles.said i. •.. · , . ,
: approval.··
. ..
· ·,:•···~·:· for agriculture. i!l the •state ·.of. rcsponscto_thc
_Gu~says:
: ". . Hemp produc~on has been pro· . Illinoist Bowles said. ~Th~ potential '..' biU. has _been . Do they need a :·
:- hibitcd in the United States since the<. is tremendous as far as_th,c,cconomy,. ·generally posi- ·.. :guinea pig7
. 1950si• Proponents· of. industrial. ~i,s concerned'." . ._ .. : '·• ·. · · .. tive, which sh~--, . . .
· .. '
hemp . pr<>4uction believe the 'c.ish ;· ;· .. Ifapproved, the. universities will _: attribut?~ to th~ •educational mis~
·crop is an acceptable substitute for study such aspects of hemp produc- ... sion" she has been on to explain the
_: _other flailing agricultural industries: tion economic imp:icts; soil con di-_ ·_intent and purpos~ of the bill; . ·•,: ,
_;Other.argue, howi:ver,"that growing•. tions and the viability of growth in· · ::~~hy should we in the ~tate of
industrial hemp, . rcg:irdlcss of the·• lllinois; All rcs=h will be conduct- I!.linois be holding back and not pur,. suing this study and the viability of
.. intent, is the.same: as growing a con- cd in a controlled scttinr,.
, trolled substance... o: , · .. . · ,, ,The, universities will be rcquin:d this crop and letting other states get
; . \,Two illegal_ drugs, marijuana and to S)Jbmit their findings and rccom- · ahead of us?" Bowles said. "After all,
._,hashish~< are /~tain,ed '.rom hemp ... mcndations to the _General Assembly . 3S?.~turc ~ our biggest indus~·}',• .

as

ing on .a proposition · March 7, bar, ·club Traz (213 E. Main St.).
stat~ng,·only ·marriagcs,-bct\veeri Other than that, you don't have
·
men and .women will be• re cog- many places to go."
nizcd •. ,. ·
.
Sweezy and Robinson, who.
But, Rice expects ~hange with- · met at· a bar, have discussed the
·And. fighu; Robinson added.· in .. the next. five : or_ 10. years .. idea of a ffi.!1rdage ceremony to
~'.Ve;havc the same c~erything.~ : ·.: because the issue is so prevalent in · represent '.their. c~mmitmcnt to
. :.:' ~ff just ·so happens' that she's a .: society. . . '. · -.. ;: ·-'. .. . : : · ,'- each other. Not ·: only have·.
female; Sweezy added •.. -:·
. "It has reached a point where it·, Robinson and Sweezy discussed •
· ,.
'; .. ·
"_ ·
: ds going to'forcc itself to be dccid- · "marriage," but both would like to
Past VS: Future 0'!- ·,.. '·' ·:,,i /cd," Rice said., ~There have been• , have children someday. .
. •,'
· ' Jo Kirch~_McMurray,"a sociol~- /many advances 'for the 'gay .and· : -· "Ifwc went that route, I would '
: gy_ instructor, said while' ~is_crimi-: · lesbian community, and I think. carry it," · Sweezy- said. "There's
· nation has improved, socicty,mu~t· · it's· going to·, continue. I· think 'ahvays the option of adopting, but
. · continue, to ~ork.• for."accept:inci:,.;,we'rc, \showing'.. mo1c ·· pc(jple ·:·that's pretty hard." :
_.
: .of all groups;;:.i:,.~: ·:;'.:·'';,; ?;:_'•_::•:· i>"arou-nd us that we arc·normal peo::- '. · ,., For·now,-thc couple focuses on "
: . "I think we have a long way to ;. pie with normal lives.~-, '· · · :' ,·: .. thcir·claily lives as. typical college
- go, as:far as sexuality. and race," · ~ · Rice said although Illinois civil .· ?tudcnts. But if Robinson Co)Jld
· Kirch-McMurray said•."This· .is:. laws arc _st~icter than many states · change· one thing, it would be
what's·, dan·gcrous;:.We ·get. this cc •for: homosexuals, he· is here. to .. awareness. Robinson laughs as she
·false sense of ~ei:urity that it's bet~ .:,improve the lives of people in.the · explains how. people react · to .
,tcr, and we ca"sc up o·n· trying to·:, future'with t~is predicament. : ' .. homosexuals;
·
·
.
·,
make it bcttcr:And really it's not.".,•~-:· · ,"This is ··my: hom.c, I don't · ' "I\·e. heard people s_ay, .'I've
·,:, Homos·cxuals'. cannot_:· legally::,\ intend to .be run out fr~m it,". Rice··· -never met one of them before.' I ..
,marry in any state; biu many cou~ ;•: said.·•It,takcs people to stay h:re: ''just laugh like 'you've never met·
. ple's have· ccrcnionic.s to represent ''· to fight· for the people: who· arc ': one before? · You probably . have
,their.commitment.to e'ai:h·_other., '-coming up; Wc;,who· have•been •· ·and didn't know it.'". · ·
Sweezy and Robinson agree·
HO\vcvcr,.bcing·unablc-to join •_.through:_thc•proccss and .have·-:
legally can present problems with·. gained a little strcngth,.c:i.n m_akc that acceptance of differences ..
·insurance,'. ,vii!;· and custody· of •·.it a better world." . · ·•:· - ..... · · ~ .would change. rnany· things for
j?';·_ children>.
·
'
·
Mccting_peoplc .is'. anothcr,'s11cictyandhomoscxuals.
j ·-·;· :,:.: Since Hawaii's.Supreme Court : obstacle to overcome for single . - "Tncrc's a heterosexual qdr,"
:J:. _. raiscd.thc:possibility of same-sex homosexuals, cspcci:illy- college Swcc:z:y said. "It's meant for hcti)
-- _marriage ,in' 1993, 30 states have·.' students in Carbondale. < . _: , : cro_scxuals to think, to open their
,
passed la~vs saying ;they-will not_: .- "You can't go to a party and say· minds_. It asks,'whcn did you first
'j;_•
recognizc·ruch unions•if they arc." .'ho,v ·arc you·doing?' unless you·_ rc:-lizc ·you' \Vere hcterosexual?'legalizciL: i~ 1 :iny: other "State.·,. know: that, people _arc gay," : The questions arc questions we're ·
j••,.,· :_.·
Ha,vaii has: since ·amended its .·Robinson, said; "You have to ~sk' asked all the time, and it kind of
constitu,ion.·to bar:homoscxuar::first,. if you. want. to_-.bc .. bold:: makes people think maybe .we're-~~
1
mar~iagc~:,C~_iforn)a,.will be.rt· : ·enough. Otherwise ·you g~ .to. the . not so unusual."
··
· ,: -·
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KNIOHT•RIDDER-.TRIBUNE. / ' .,; \'described tlic mood at the' Austin-~ the campaign will continue to play
:--~·,~.:,campaign headquarters: as ·confi···: up· diff~rcnccs in the tax-cut plans
. AUSTIN, Texas : -., As •dcntandcombativc.
''
•ofthcgovernorandMcCain. ·
/Rcpu~lican al:i"s acros~,th,e:nat!on :.' ', ~•~ck goini; to ,.':<?~tin_ile t~ . , · •_This recent. turbulence h~s
.;questioned. his -campaign _tactics, i'. fight'_hard, \and ·;we re •,confidcn.t . allowed people to sec that he n
':'.aides and advisers to._Gcorgc-_W:i-'.~th'thc upcoming primaries,• !sc , tough, that he is a competitor,
'Bush :said Wednesday: that t_hcrc: :: said.'''.\ ,. ,.' ::_ ·..•.. · . ·. _ - · _ that ~c is firing on all cylinders,• ..
:wa~ ·no: reason ·__to. panic after'.':,·(.Jn' :.Michigan;' :Rov~ :,. said, said
. Texas
Railroad .;
--: ..Tuesday'sdoublehcader dcfcats.'J',\ ::,.McCain benefited fr.,m a ~unique . Commissioner Tony Garza, a ·
.J .·: Bush . backers ·,_dismissed, "the,'.'. strong turnout~ by Deinocrats out , .confidant of Dush ~ho has cam,'. losses to Sen.John McCain in his,. to frustrate Bush or embarrass the _paigncd across the country on
. ,:, home. state'. of_ -Arizon:i and : in , . state's. governor, John. Engler,: a _. the governor's behalf. He s.aid he :
i: Michigan _:as-, ·abe.rrations.: :ind·; strong Bush backer: ·
· _'· .. · had not picked up on any n~r- ,
'·-"minor turb'ulcncc.". '.: •·'. ·,, ,;_-;-~: . ,:,-..:}.· .-.~Wc;\Von.the Repu~lican pri- vousncss from any of Bush's sup': Karl Rove, Bush's ·chief ~trate-..:·mary1:\md_,, McCain wor,: ·the i porters;.
. .
•.
·
· :_gist,:: aiid ·, ciunpaign: spokesmen': Democratic primary,", ~ovc said, ..· . Former . president· George ·
.. said ..therc arc: no. plans to· change'..·: referring to J:?emocrats.who ~oted- :· Bush· said he was disappointed ·
'.strategics or 'consuHing·:Staffs for:-,, in the GOP primary.·: . , '·, · . '. · with·· his. son's Arizona · and
,_the upcoming round of.primaries, ·.'._ : Mc<:ldlan s_aid Bush wiU~on~. · _Michigan losses~ · •· ,
·
i,induding the d_cizen March 7-.:on-· , •tinue to tout himself as a•compa~~ _,.. ·.: B11t he said, "George ,is a
• tests; .'.'~:•··.c 0 . :. , •· • ,; . ; :·.:. ·. i , /, sionatc, conservative", .. and·.. ,a~ fighter·_ •. he ca:i overcome it.·

·; · ·

- ~.· >

, ;_._:" · '.· ... •,'. :. <•:;:··, /

didUnet's $1 Million College
Basketball Tournament Challenge

-REGISTER FREE TODAY-

WWW.didUnet.com
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MincJ ~~ 2000provide ~ fun,educalional~

·C,o/lege ofEngineering
celebrate National

·•

,.t, •

points for the pentathlon. Bridge
Over No Man's Gorge was one of the .
r;rr.
more popul:tr_cvcnts having students
ngtneerzng nee
usingonly30strawsandapairofsciscao1:LL RooAraun
sors to build a bridge spanning a 20s
DAILY EaYPT1AN R1:P0RnR
inch ~rge. Tr.e winner was determined by the bridge that could hold
the most weight
Michad Obilade walks away in
:Another of the popul:tr games was ..
defeat with a small smile on his face . Dig It, created by two SIUC students.
holding a aumplcd mass of plastic How:ml Thomas, a senior in mining ·
engineering from Du Qi.Join, and
straws.
Obilade, an eighth grader from Andrew Ditch, a junior in mining and
engineering . from ·
Unity Point School in Crubondale, • mechanical
Johnston City, not only cr:ated it, but.
w2.1 one of many students participating in Bridge Ovc1 No Man's Gorge, also handled the registering and judgone of seven events in Mind Games ing of the competition.
'2000. Mind Games 2000, whic!-, has
"So far, the game hr.s been pretty
been an annual event since i981, is in popul:tr; Thomas said. "This game
conjunction · with
National was actually based !>n a previous simiEngineering Week.
lar oompeti_tion.9
·.
"It's a great way for students to
·we modified it to make it a little
learn about Engineerir.i;," said Dan c:.sier," Ditch added.
Walker, president of engineering sru- • . This gam': had competitors movdent council.
ing a group of lirna beans from one
\\Talker, a senior in mechanical end of a maze to another ,vithin four
engineering fium East Moline, sat at minutes: The winner is the one who
the main desk :nd registered people finishes within the time allotted with
wh.:i wanted to participate in individ- the most beans. ,
•
· '• . . , . .'
•
: ..
.. •'
.
. ·: ,.. - J-•N•- DAILY EGY~IAN .
ual events or the pentathlon in hopes
Plenty of competitors were flock- Adam Alexander, a student at Unity Poi~t School in Makanda, ~mpetes in the Robo6c Challeng~ one of the Mind
to win a SSO coupon at University ing to the game,- Over Easy Egg · Games sponsored by the El'lgineering School Thursday at SIUC,. The object of the Robotic Challenge was to use a ..
Boobtore. Walker was met with perirobotto place a small alu_minum cylinder into an al~min~m donut in the fastest time without moving the donut
odic swarms of grade school, high !~?rro?~e~:u:.i:~
Engineering A. Participants had to be seen .dropping eggs ~nt~ ilie ~ ~ dents f~~ . c~~dale; Cobd~n;:.::~~bondale, ~ ga~ h~r opinio; ~f ,.
school, and college students.
The seven games dealt with a bring a container or any device that below, one by one.·
.. :
• ._ ; Benton and inany other local towns.· · ·, Mind .Games 2000 as· she .walked
plethora of competitors hoping to would C'JShion the egg's fall. From
The games started_ at 9 a.m. and , . Emily ;Palm-Stikkm, an ~th ;: toward the rcgis~tion t:ible for Ovi:r
outpcrfonn their peers and collect outside, dou:ns of participants could ended at 2 p.m. Wdcomed were stu~ ~er ~~ Unity:Point
~ Egg_DrDP,- : , :
"

·

E

k

•

~~J-

Sch°'.' -,~/

COLA to welcollle al11mni'.~~-for;~Jiti()g.
meetings for the al~ to speak to COLA
students on the.benefits. of obtaining hoeral
>. .
-·
.
. .. :
arts dcgrccs.
· · •our students need to learn that liberal arts
degrees allrr...- you to have a variety of careers
and to recognize how ,!tood our alunµu arc and
w
.. hat JtOOO careers.they have. had._ " said. Shirley.
c,; Soon, dean for COLA.. . . . . ·

Alumni aim to prepare
studentsfar future
diversified careers
ANTONIO YoUNc;.
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

' .

-

t

.

. ' .

. .

.

·~

.,.

-

'. •. •• • ... . ..

'.COLA anticipates about 14 ~ ·_'. co~_
' forits students,Jones said. c • ,: ·
:alumni members tov...-it,includingDr.Robert •• '.,:, '!We arc going to start working with [the
LMurphyandJohn &Lapine,;·., • -- :., . : \ alumni] morec!osdy50 that our students have
•_·.. ~wphv, a 1974 graduate in geography~ a·•,. mo~ con~·~~ .d.1~," Jon? said.; 'We're
," lcading;.AIDS rescuclicr,·for Noithwcstcm ,,,. startmg ari alumru.network 50 we will have
Memorial Hospital in Chicago. He will s#:' ·people to cont:lct to hdp studenis:·o!-1: there in ·
with students majoring in geography. Lapine, ·. their fidds. .We're. getting an, ovenmdming
,an attorney, rcccivcd his bachdors degree in . response fiom alums righ~ now on· the net-

~~i~i~~:;s~- ~t;:;r::~te:c::r~,;::t~~&!~t*=£iii

t~1;ts~~%a~!:r:r~ ~et~

has in store for them while recognizing a few , smaller aJcgcs do, said Pansy Jones, COLA students up with our alums and st:irt ~on.: ·.. future and share their.occupational experiences· .
adrninistrativcassist:mt. , ' - ·
·
strating to [the students].chc cah~ ofour,.-.whilehavingaliberdartstlegrcc;·· i: · . ,
ofitsdistinguishedalumniatthesametimc.
COLA will be in.,;ting its distin;,.ushed
"But we're turning that around. We're say- ,. graduates that we have in liberal arts," Jones,- :. · ".With our.bringing back of the alums-who
alumni back to SIUC March 30 for Alumni i.ng th:it we have 50 many [departments] that said. "It should be a very exciting day, not only .' . have gone to other areas, we. aic showing them
Recognition Day and Liberal .t:\rts' Futures. it's a positive," said Jones. ~Wc have 50 many .. for the students but also for the alumni.".:.'· :,-,-'.;the value of the'~" Jones said. :'And we
The celcbration willinrludeaformalacknowl- : students thatari benefit from beingwith these ... The event is merely the bcginningofsever--\ hope to rcccgnize [the alumni) and treat them ·
edgment of their achievements and open • alums." ·
•
..
..
al kinds of activities being organized by. \to a good d:ty on bc:halfof the students.". T'
0

:

0

•.,

H:
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CX>NTINUED fROM PAGE 4
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Ion~ for so~ething-more out of life.
• So, when Candy and her husband leave the
clinic, he goes with them. Wells then winds up
working with a group of black migrant workers

Is··:

~

·,
.

,

.

--.

#.

i:· ·.;

'

• .-~ --;·-~ . .

~~~

nido~

.

.,. .,

~

-~~~~e J.a~~~

in a cider house. There, he must deal with his
als~ lovi~gly;film~
~i~~~t~-·{
.. is anemoti~nai
love for the married Candy while- also con-·. focus, filtered shots·to· accentuate her inno-· '. on·.its', own, separate .fro~:the .book.'· Even
fronting his own conflicting emotions about . ccnce and beauty. Luckily, though; he's not all '· though 'it is not as realistic as I_ wocld have:·
abortion. ·
·
- technique. Hallstrom never· forgets' that his:,. wanted it to be, it wrapped me up' 50 comHallstrom, a Swedish director capable of film is really about the small moments i>etwecn__; pletdy in its story and atmosphere that ~ wzs
bot!1 the ridiculous "SomethingtoTalkAbout" . characters and.the emotion• theysharc.1 .: :,.~,••:sad to leave a world that had been so vividly
and the suulime ,"What's Eating Gilbert:·.· O,crall, the ii1m is mit as powcdul a pro:- depi~ •:· _°' .; :'. .;:; :•. </ .. .c," :.• : .: '!-::
Grape," ·makes the· most of the sumptuc\1$ choice statement_as Irving's novel was, but that , ·· . . :That kind of masterful storytelling is some-.
Maine scc:ncry,vith bea...::E,t landscape shot~.· hardly ~~~s to matter.."The Cider }:Io~e , . thingallfilmm~ should aspire to.·::,.•·:·:•·

p"-Th~-~IU.d?"'
". ah.h P~og·r·a·· n_1s..
. . Administration, Health Service Clinic,
_e_

·.·. -'~ Student Emerge~cv DenW:i Service,

~ tuJ:t/. ~ - Immunizations,.--. Bu~lness •and

Ins~ce Office, Quality Assurance, ~dW~lln!5S O:nter

will be closed.from 3:00 p.m. to 4:3',l,p~m: on·Fi:ida)'.;·
February 25, 2000.. The ~nse~ingC~nter"and J>~acy
wil) remain open: Ifyou have an u.igeptmcdicaJ n_eed, please
contact~neofth~follo~~g: · · ·; ·~-;-, ·- ' · · · •

One of the 200 Best Small Companies in America!
. (As rated by Forbes Magczl~e, 1997,'1998)

.. - . ' ' .· :GENERAL'MANAGERs·& -:.:::_.' . : · ,_,-.-",
.FAST.TRACK E>ISTRICl MANAG~RS : . .. . ..

a-

·-·•••• •

'Ideal condidaks ,.ill he onrrg,tic, pcople-orimttd i_odividuals \oith cmllml •ommunication and l<""cnh;p 1lc'll1, and a usl _r.,, cu~om<r
wisfactiO<LAcollegcd<grce.-.Jlnr I 1•orprcviousc1pcrimccb~~"F1 rorlhcsclcyposili~:, .. _. ;• • .- .;·\ '<' . · ··: :·' ... ::

~-~

r,buc,r,Job Code: SWlWJ,S'TEAK NSIIAKE, 170-I \\: Washlostoa, Bloomlazloa, IL 61701. Fu: J09.m.(;J41.Stnk_nS!we.lson
oqu:ilOJ'V0'11111itycmploy,r.eom.-ni:ted101cf!vmeWO!kfom,;
•'
•. '• ·
• '', · · ·
··: ·
•
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(60+ Y~ars)•
Foundation of Success.

•
•

••a

. Me~oriai HospitalofC~nd~!e
405 \\'.est Jackson~·. 549-~7~1;·

•• •
,.••
·•
• •
• II
••
:••
•

•••
••

.Carbondale Ciir1ic
· Urgent Care Center
2601 West.Main
·549-53<-l:

Emergency Room . . . .

.u..~---~-·- . _. ~ ~
Build Your Career
• • on Our Solid
•••
•••

.••.,.••

\Ve offer comp:t1tive s;al:uics and cxceUcnt benefit: induJ,ng comprrhtns.ive tmnins. he-altM1fc lnsunnce. profil sharing. ~d vacation,
bonuxs.Dflcmplo)'ffltOCkpurthascpbnnndmore!
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_
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.. .. ~,--t.. ~,
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See us at the
·
Career Fair - 3/1
· ~ On Campus Interviews - 3/2 & 8
If y.;. would like to make an •f'POlntmen~ or if )OU arc unable lo attml die Career Fair; pl<,1se fo:wud your resume lo: Jlumaa R..,;~ous

I
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lnternmional .students· $8Y ·keep
. your mari.date t.clyoul'Self
. A proposedfoe
. on international
students has some
.
.
within the'
TT. · •
• ·
·
d
vmverszty concerne
TIIIIIIY L. DEAN

:

DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

· The response from r,me on cunpus
' . concerning a proposc4 fcdcrally-ma.n, dated fee on intcrnation:11 studcnt!I is a
1CSOunding, no thank you. .
· ,The U.S,' Immigration and
. . . l'l~nir:ilization Service is planning to
.. 'impose· a S95 fee on intcrnation:11 studcntstotrackthcircdllCltion:tland1CS· idcntw· status while in the· United
States.
.
,. , The fee would be assessed through
.every snident transaction ,including
'choosing . a new major, transferring
schools or a cha.ngc in their expected
graduation date. The money would h=
used to maintain ,the Coordinated
lnteragcncy Partnership, Regulating
Intcrnation:11 Srudcnts, an INS system
. that.would enforce the fee.·.·
· ,

.

Universities nationwide will be VenC'Zllcla. "Coming here is difirult c:> their job in assisting them. She fears
c:xpcctcd to monitor students using the en~h. What I think will happen is the law will undermine the relationship
CIPRIS system. Under· INS rcgula- that Lfewcr] intcrnation:11 students nil! between her office a.nd the students.
· tions, the fee would be ictroactivc, . come hen:. It rcp=ts no benefit for
"lt's going to be compromised,•
icquirlng students who entered the us." ·
· Coppi said. -i•m going to have to run so
• United Statcs·afrcr August 1, 1999 to
That ·kind of reaction troubles many programs when a student withpay the fcc. .. :,,- · .' . ·
; . '· ·: Intcrnation:11 Students a.nd Scholars draws,totrya.ndfindoutwheicthey're
, "I don't knmv why they warit moic officials Carla ,Coppi .a.nd Phil going a.nd report it to immigration.
moncy,"said KcikoHiguchi,ascniorin Lindbcig.Bothaicstronglyopposcd to Ca.nyou imagine what that's going do
uni=sity studies from Japan. · ;'
.the measure because of the burden i~ . to for our rapport with th.: students?"
· Higuchi said fon:ign students aic would place on their office, in addition
SIUC .interim Chanccllor. John
Jackson said the University wants
alrcadypayingalotnowtogotoschool. , tostudcntconccrns. .
,
She thinks the fee will send the wrong
"We aic not INS, a.nd we aic not nothing to do with the propcs:tl, callmessage to intcrnation:11 students.: . . , paid by' the federal government to be ing :he fee another headache that
. · "It sounds to me, lib: this is a way policemen," 1 said Lindberg, assistant SIUC a.nd other institutions do not
for. the government' to say WC don't director for Intcrnation:11 Students and need.'
.
wa.nt any more' international srudcnts," , Scholars. "I think it's an unfair fee and I
"We know it's a significant unfundshe said. . . .
.
,
. don't fully understand it.•
cd mandate, lib: most mandates are,"
·
INS estimates the fC"C may generate · · Lindberg thinks INS .should first he said. "We_ don't have the money or
about S24 million as of fiscal year 2000 . · get an infi:istructulC in place to run the the flexibility to fund that t)pC of pro·from foreign students residing in the . system bcfoic any talk otunposing a fee gram."
,
,
United States: The dcctronic based ·oristudcnts.
. . .
Thepropcs:tlisbascdonthc1996
tr.icking system is cxpcctcd to be in·
· "Wc'ic going to s.tart collecting the Immigration Act passed by Congicss,
place by 2003.
fees now to pay for a system that hasn't authorizing INS to establish a program
,·Jose Pccduo· w.mts to know what even been perfected yct,9 he said. "We to track intcrnation:11 students whenthe government hopes to, aamnplish have no idea what technology we're ever they enter a University or enter a
,with the fee. He echoed the sentiment . going to have to have in order tomain- new degicc program.
that this would keep intcrnation:11 stu~. tairi the CIPRIS system."
·
Jackson said if enough noise is
dents away from American uni=sities.
Coppi, associate · director for made in opposition to it, maybe INS
·
· .
, lntcmation:11 StuJcnts and Scholars, will reconsider the matter all together.
"What's, the point of doing it?" said thcic is no way they will be able to , "We would lib: to aroid it [and] we
'asked Pccduo, a graduate stoocnt in monitor the status ofintcrnation:11 stu- hope that they don't do it - period,"
mcduniol .. engineering , from . dents through the new'system, and still Ja.Jcson said.
·

..

G~k~riety
show .brings Broadway to SIUC
..
.
.
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~
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.
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. Annual Theta Xi show
,
· ,_',',;',':';;;"•·f.o'.> ~/!", ,•.
.·:·;·'ro preserzf
Tl}UStcals ''
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E~YP~!~N

Kappa Delta Alpha All-School Variety

.

VARIETY SHOW

Shaw.0vcrtime,theThctaXifiatcmity
bcg:in sponsoring the 500\V. This is the
28thyearlnll:r-Grcck.Councilhasspon- .
S01m 'the shc,.v.'They'usc· the ticket

•THETHETAXIVARIETYSHOWISAT
8 P,M, SATURDAY AT SHRYOCK
AUDITORIUM. TICKETS ARE S10 AND

R'~p~::·~~r~ht· -~;t~=r:· ro;:~ '.; :tt~~.~~. ~ ~~~:r:~ '~:~:~:·~;·!!~~;sos.

. , .JIINNIP'l:II WIG

c,;c,; t~:.·.:'"~y

"G~ :md Dolls." There will also be a_.
• step sh0',\'Jl!CSCl1ted by the Jota Phi
Thcta.fiatmiity. '.: i . ' ·: •:: .. ·
'Thc·groups started organmng the '
. show in Scptcmbci; and pr:icticc, began'

. , · ·.

CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE DOOR,

'· Six Alpha Tau Omega· fra,crnity, Sigma' Sigma Sigma' and Alph:i 'f.au Memorial Scholarship.
, : .
. ' . .·
mcmbcrsposition~'Cionst:igcat Omcgatcam,saidthcyh:M:putticmen- .. '.·MclGoot,music:ildiicctor.forThcta.
Seven trophies will be 3\v.utlcd for
: Sluyock ·, · Auditorium Wednesday dous effort into the show this yeai:
Xi, amngcs live music for the shCllv. choreography, theme, music a.'ld visual
: .' ~ to sing. ~Look~• part of · , "We have, amazing singers and Goor, who has v.~dccd with the giccks presentation.
·
: the musical-"Lcs' Miserables." They -~-in 011r sholv,".said Schmidt, a forthclastthr.:cycus,saidtheshowisa
Lintiscy Gerardot, pICSident of
~ yet again for the 53~ annual · : junior in journalism from Highland. "We highlight,for him.
Sigma ,Kappa, said she is not
Thei:i Xi variety~ which begins at 8 · W:111t toprovctoowsdvcs thatwc can get
."The ccciting thing is to wodc with 'whether ,their J'I':IClltaticn of "Bye Bye
. pm.Sa~ ., . · ,
, : .". · · ootthcc:inddothis.lt~bcgrcatto the students on their segments," Goot , Birdie'willwinanawanl.
, -.. , .. This year's theme, Broadway musi~ showthewmmunitythatgrcddifcisnot . said."ThcygctbcttcrCYct}'yc:u:Itscccit"We'ic ~ fun a.nd thats all that
, cils, !us four fratcmity-sorority';w whatitisportrayedas." · : · · · '.',., ing to sec people WOik on it that don't ICIIly matters," said Gcr.udot, a sophosinginganddancingto"l.csMisa:ibles,"; . : · 'ThcThcta~v.uictyshowwaseit:h- nomnllydanccandSUiprisepcoplcwith · moic in spccia' education from Oswego.
."Bye Bye Birdie," ".S:ooth ~c~ ·and, lishcd_iit 1947:~. ~~_knolm as the whatthcycan&."
"Its~tobca&irg:uneootthcn:."

sure

Unlimited
Internet
.service
per month
; No.Sign up, me
With 6 month contra" which
.,
-totals $99
• no setup fee

· ··

• ?:l user to modem
ratio
• unlimited access
• $ megs of space for.
, homepages

•. Unccnsm:ed Usemet
. News Feed

Sign Up At:
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ O:imputers, Murphysboro
fyiidAmerica Net, Marion

INTWOSHORT

YEARS WITH US,
YOUR VALUE WII.L
REALLY G-OW.
A two-year en~strnent
in the Army is all it talces
to becomemorevaluable.
to employers. Because
the two years after training
you spend as a member
of an Anny team will give
you discipline, maturity
and the ability to work
,with others-the qualities
· that will help you build a
good career in a worthwhile job. You might
even be eligible for an
tnlistment bonus of up to
$5,000. Find out how you
,can make this solid
investment in your future
and maybe even earn a
bonus. Talk to your local
Army Recruiter today.

457-8812
'ARMY.
BE ALL
10U CAN BE:
W'l'W,goarmy,com .

John Cusack : Bill Mu, ..ny
Su:-1nn SamnJun

l'1~l1PJ~~

l\!JIIF~

1?1t>Ii~
SEE DIRECTORY FOR TIMES

. PACE
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Ashes <to Ashes

Alte1·11ative

Sp1_•ing Break

Your S_pring ,
Break IS a

·:

great time to

~ :. ~-"'~r/g,~,ft·~'!'.'!

.

1
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';~f:('''·· •··,-:.:\

-1-~1,~lareli'1']2z.::J8:;;-;f
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explore nature and your inner
.
self. Every day there will be actMties involving relaxation,
music, dance, yoga, and meditation. Outdoor actMties are
abunclent and the evenings are filled with singing, universal
dances, dramas and inspiring stories. Workshops focus on
meditation practices, diet,·philosophy and health practices

(Veg~tarian ·meals are complemented by food preparation classes)
website: www.ru - students.ex

1 -800-870-S348

Do-1't Wait Until
The Last Minute!
Studalt Health Programs provides Immuni7.ation ~linic.5 to help you
become compliant with the In.munizaiion Law. Ifyou have not sent
your imm~on records, bring them to the lmmunizaiion Office
in Room 109, Kcsnar Hall as soon as ~ble.

Spring 2000 lmmu~ization Clinic Schedule
Monday, February 28, 2000
Tucsd.1y,Fcbruary29,2000

Clinicswillbehcldin Kcsmr Hall from8:00am.-3:30p.m. Plcnsecl:xick-in at
Room 109. Rionc453-44S4 foron~inlmaltormon: infolllllltiDIL
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SIUC preftssor seeks:
cheaper and more
environmental

. .•

·.;

.

·,:,

·•

.

The ·'united'..:States . pr~ducc~: :_ ::, duigh~nks the coritain~r has a
about 85 million tons of fly ·ash a ' lot of potential. Not only is it cheap·

year. It costs a company S7 to Sl0 per : e~ and frienJlier to the e.nvironment,

ton to dispose of the ash, adding up it is also easy to find. materials to
to be very expensive for a company. . build it. The actual pre·modif1ed
The common way t9 transport fly . container costs about Sl,SOQ and can
ash is by loading i.t into tarp-covered be found. in, just about any railroad
pneumatic tn1clcs and tnnsferit from yard. · ,. ·-.
-: ·, : :
_.
a tr:iin to another tn1ck, and cvcntu· .".This tedmology. exists .wor!dally to a shipping barge. . .. , · · wide," Chugh said•. \ . .
.
, One idea proposed by a .company
The . container : can also:. haul
C:01>1:LL ROORIGUltZ
.to keep the ash contained.is to put"it, materials other than fly. ash. It can·
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER
in a rubber bladdcr. liowcver, Chugh carry plastics, ·limestoJ!c . and: any .
. .
. .. ·
.
.
said this method .is not only diffirult, other d~t-emitting materials.
11
Trimming ·costs and preserving· but very expensive.• · .
.:... . ,.
So far, the experimental container
the environment arc two important . · , "Economically, our method is the can unload 10 tons of fly ash in five ..
facton Paul Chugh has in mind as he , best," Chugh ~d. ·. ....
..· :
.
minutes. However, Chugh's goal is to : :
creates a more. efficient way ~ trans-, '. · .Chugh said the method he has . unload twice as much in that time. · :. '. ·
port fly ash: .
. . . .. :·
derived is a lot easier, safer, _and c'?sts >. :Th~ project was funded. by the /
Chugh, SIUC · professor and • about SJ,000.- • , . . •. ,, . / . ,' .; National Energy Tcchiiology Lab ·, ·
chairmanoftheMiningandMiiicral - ·-we modified the old container •and· involved .. t,lie Illinois ,Central,,
Resources Engineering Department, . slightly . to. carry fly ash·. without . Railroad, · the · : Peabody . : Coal. 1
wastheprojectdircctorforaycarand cscapingdust,"Chughsaid.::
, ·Company·
. and·· ·. Wilson.'•
a half-long experiment that turns an ,-.· .A loading spout at the.top of the Manufacturing in Cecl!ia, Ky.While'_-.;
ordinary shipping container into an : container helps tu load the ash with; the . container is already. finished,- .;
· environmentally safe device.· · : · . . out letting any dust CSC1pe. A half, .Chugh is hoping to sec ,the product :
.• _ _ .--~ _
Fly ash is generated when coal is · door was added at the bottoin.ofthe in ilsc soon.
burned. It is simply the ashes of the_ ..container where a snout,.rcscmbling
:,; ~I ,am, alrc:ady talking· to some
bumt coat Orie thousand pounds·o.f ._ an clcph~t tn1nk; is. placed'. The .•. people from the f:lilroad industry arid
coal res~ts in 100 pounds offly ash._ container _is tilted 20. to .3.~ de~cs: . _the U._S. Department o( Energy
The fly ~his used mainly fo,rcemc11t when:,the sn.out f ~ !he as? into. a about taking ,the project further,"
' . . .~nycycrin, a.dust ~ntro~ed sys:tem. · C~ugh said.
· ··
or con~tc applications.

· friendly methorf of
transportingfly

ask

of di. ·~~·

Bu CK

~ry rapid -rate increases in the .
heal
~~vkcs p~\lided
insurance fee , the students paid here,~ Buck said.
• . : . , ... ~
. .
back in '95, when we became self- · Interim SIU President Frank .
··. . . .
' •·
. funded,~,vc ,~avc:·.not, had a fee . Horton said responding to. sni~prin!! Im 1111mi1;11i1 >11 ( ·0111plia11re I kadlinr
. administrative stn1rture changed,:. : inacasc for student health insur.: '.:dent, needs and :concerns · has . ·
·. arid BuckW:1Sasked to serve the. :ancc-sincc client Bi:clc said; ':'. ,:' been -foremost in ·Buck's.:-.
Frida~ ..\ larch
2000
direc!or of the Counseling Center, • Buck said no fee inacascs were . mind. Horton, who worked with ·
a post he would. h~ld for !cs~. ~an . projected.. ovct; the ..ric;xt .three. to Buck in the '7.Os, said he wis~cd to .
a year befo1; becoming _dean of four. years •. The. program is saving .::01igi:atulatc .Buck !Jn' his retire;-..
Student ScMccs. , .
. :·· thcstudentsaboutSSOO,OOOannu- ment, , , .• ... , · ..... '._ .. •.,,.,.:··. ,.•
One ."oC'thc rriost significaiii: · ally since it operates at cost: _: ,
"I'. hate to see . him retire," .
· . .· changes Buck has seen .in SHP is
.Another achievement .Buck is Hort~n said: "He's always given .·
-:" '.the change in the cxtcndcil_h~tll t~r~':!d ofis the nati,m~ ~dit:i~ out~~n~in,f· ,service l: t~;.:.,~hc-;,:
..-----------------.----program to~ self~fianded program · · non ·of .SHP_, ;1S. an ambitla_tcry Umvcrsi;r. . : . . .. : ·. . ••. · · __ ,·.
1995
995
. - ~ · -: @ · :
·:·rn··
.·, ~ : .:··••-~-, ,......
. ~•:::~·
~ ..··.·~-·~-·'"·"
an
• Pnor to.l
, the pro-. hcalthcarcfacility.SHPhadncver .. :.Bucks.conccrn·for.studcnts
·
· · ··
.
·
..
.
·gram.was ~ndeiwritten by 1coin-:- soughtaa:rc~itation prior to 1995,-: was ... echoed . '.by .. Judy:.;.Jo _-..
CXJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3

.
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· ·_
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:always

>

~~,Tht~£~tiii~'.ts~~ih.·· _ !:Wta~:\

-:m~~~~h~ili,carc'
. significantly during the:osts:
earlyrisi~~
.'90s, . the.Accreditation Association .for. ':' ,/The care SH~:·:::~if~t?.t
of the students is his ...·
SIUC's insurance costs WC~ c~-; Ambulatory Health C;m:Jnc., the ·: top_priority,":Bergsmiller said.,•;:: ,-:..
la ting by doublc~digit. numbers, same accrediting body thata~red-· · : ~: -. Buck said he was r.ady to leave. ·
which was ref.:ctcd in inacases in its,: multi-specialty : clinics . like·. · the University. .The· deosion was .
student , fees from. semcst~r .to · <::arbondalc Cli(!ic. Bu~k said that made .. a . year . ago . to,. give; the~ .. ·
semester. The decision for the pro, · required a grcat ..aeal ~of work· by ·: Unjvcrsity a head ~tart in selecting:
. . gram to become. self_~fund. e~- was m_·a!. .,.Y people. within th~ ~H. P..• : > ·his su. cccssor:.Buck.s:iid he is 1
. o_ok- .·
supported by the .students,·, the
: , "Why we felt that ~ imper-: ing · forward.: to . spending : more
_. adl!linistration then implemented tant to do is that it offers assurance : ·,time-with. liis grandchildren ~:ind.··
it.. -·
.: .
.
.
. ; to the studcnts;'their parents and ;traveling with his,vifc.Buck'pfans ~·
·· "Where we h1d been . seeing
~.~ ~,c~~}i t.e, t1:~ty ·.; ~o st:iy in C#_bond~~~/\'. . \

,<

??!\~~~~f

.Guitar1ege.11ai.tri~ffiPi{,~~'.~!/
.-record -witlf s::Gramm;,;•rAWards/t?r
.

. ': .·.: ... ::",<_;;~•:--/~;·i;;:::.::_-·;J[;.:·•· ..,i";~:,•::.;:,••·!>'.•.. ·t::,'•:.,:·.::::: ,-·

won

He had
justone trophy during R&lJ group for "No ·scrubs," while
his 34-'year_ can:cr before clcan,ing up ·: Barry White's aptly _titled Staying ·Wednesday _at, th~:-.42nd ;annual Power garnered him male R&B per- '.,:
..
. . . .. . · ·show; which was; held /at Los fonnancc and tndition:il R&B vocal . '.·
Grammy: voters changed their Angclcs'_newStaplcsCcnterarc~a;J' honors; his~first .. Graminys
evil. ways and.,~howered ·:Carlos
·. "Smooth~aho~named.songof_' '.,Emlnein won'. two· awanis; for'r:ip ;< ~
Santapa ·. ~vith eight awards the.year, .·an awanLthat:wcnt to:, soloperformanccand.rapalbum.,;i:·. :.
Wednesday night, tying the· long-·. Thomas an.d ltaal:Shur, the .tune's-.':,. Stingw'of! irithc.·pop~albu.n and'
neglect;d 1rocker with Michael co-writers: • _ . ;. ..•.• -, - •. · . ) · ~~~c-pop~voc~. ~tegorics •..Midriff~ ': ,
Jacksons 1.983 record.for most.tro- . :.·· . The Dooe Chicles won forcoun- · baring· country·pop :singer· Shania.
phics in a year.
·.
. .., try album and country'duo or group . :Tv.::nn also \Von two awards but was:.,
· . The 52-ym-oldguitarwhiz took with vocal, 'for Fly and "Ready ·to ..- ,n't present to'pick them up.·.r' ,i;
home alb,um;of-the·yc3;C honors for • Ru~;". respectively:: Fidd!eMinger '·~' "S.he's home: waxing her stom~
"the cl)art-topping Supernatural and . Mame Seidel, who recently went.· ach," quipped prcscr.rer Clint Black. ...
~he reco~-~f-the•yc:1;r trophy: for 'through; a '..divorce,. accepte~ the : ; • More; ,th~;_a ;~-#n:stars .FC~-:,
. Smooth, .his duet with Matchbox COU!)try album·award in tears and formed,on the three-hour telec:ist, •
. 20 singer .Rob Thomas•. -· .... ·,.·_ ..:• :commented, ~Mypcnoiial lifctook · ranging from ari obviously lip 0 syric~- .
', •you're an inspiration to every ·a beating last year.":'.,!':_'.,.~ . .
.ing Britney Spears.to a·classy trio ~f ·
young'musician around the world .: Teen hcamhrobs thc_:Backstrcet >.Badu/.Diana\Kra!Pand;George .
because when they break in, they ,Bo~ lost jn.. t~e album-, scing-'.and 'Benson, who performed a"jazzy ~I · '. ·~
don't know how lor;!g .i\ca~ last ~nd · :_-record;of·the-ycar,·\ ·catc~ri~s, bu~ , Can't <?ive )".ciu Anything but ~eve,~ ~ '.•
.. how long you can so:u-, said Arista· , Grammy voters .. ~~cogmzc~ ' t~~ · / :: S_e-.:er:1!_ pc;rf~"!l~JS ·"mploycd la , ;i
: Records prcsiden_t Clive· Davis, who : boom in bubble-gum pop by naming,:~ gial)t · screen ;'above·. the ·stage •: ·....:...:
. ; signed Santana i,n 'l968 and teamed · former. NC\v Mi~kcy Mouse C.lub incl\)'ding" thf Dixie· Chicks, who .
. ·- him up,.,vith;:i s~ of young pop .. ~tar Christina ·Aguilera best ne,v.': ,imveile4.•:a:.·comic.•vid.eo: to:their .
· stars for Sup~m:i1;11ral. · ,:;', ·. ' , · : artist eve~ th: cri_tic:iJ fav';)ri_te; Macf"i ·•gangsta~country single "Goodbye __
. ·:,: Like_Eric,,Cfapton;Bon,1ic ~it! pray. · . ·; •• .. .\ ;,,' '.·, · . ";., ,, Earl;".~~hichstarredD.enni~ Fra_nz~ :.
and ~ther latc-\:llfCer landslide wans ,_- .Sev~ h1p-hop •an~.R&B acts : an abl!srve husband who cats.~ dose:
. ~~rs,'. Santana.. had been :unjustly '",t_oo~ home· m~tipli:" trophi~: TLC of poisoned peas and.f:nds up ~m~ •
. 1gno_red. for.. Yc:1!5 by. t):e,. Gram~r5.: .'V'?ll ~ alb_111TJ ~o~. ~mail :~nd, j ~ ming \vi~h .the fis_hcs., :_~ ::·~ ::.: ~::_ .'. }.
T~OA. C:Hri1~T.~NHN

· KN,aHT;R,oc<A TA1auN<

/:.er.·,.:·.
<

• FREE· St Louis ~~~erage. ····

• Local coverage_area ~incl~d~s:. .

,. .
Soulhern lllinois,Ca~e Girardeau, Evansvil e and P~tlucah
; -;,..t·,,. \' ....

PAGING SERVICE AS LOW AS $8.95:•
Manage your life

FIRSTCellular.
1~800-423•5560 · '.

·~firstce/Jular.com ·

:>·

J'.

1

f

i·

---------------~-·011u·r.i;1m"

CLASSIFIED

.USED GE .HOTPOINT lrig/lreezet, ·
white, 18 cu It, $300, call 529-2579
before5pm.;

FOR SALE

/ii\:{,,;:Auto\\·.-, •!

~=•:· f:>J.':i~~J;,';:'~d:!;: ·---------1

;'ftj'

·: HONl>AS ~OM $500i P~li~ in.:'.,'
'.:_pound,&1axreposlFort,6ngs,caD
,.-1-000-319-_3323;ex11.61.2.,: ••. ,-

~~~~;,?~ :O."":r~ ~ir, .6on, car,, $77,500, caU 549:4583.

MAKANDA.OID51, l;A9sqlt,JJ

i;97HONDACIVIC,bl~4d;,ix,>··:

:i=:~i::rt.o'.s~,35j. •'. t;i~:~ U~=lii~;lfn:•
:· 005,4 ask lor Dove: ,

- · i ,. ;

,_..

_: ·:'e1~c~~ue;';,j.i~:'.
i. .~~~-~mrit·/=

- :

::!i t!~~~~1iri::,;°~~~,

;~~
FAX ID

and_ lrenchcaals, paod deof,. . '.

·.. lax"ilH.;_,?.°.,W~ Ad

,m,:;;~r);!~~-c1r:·s;

·• •

~obi_l,e ~o~es ._\

GARDE~ERS PARADISE, 79 Schul;;_

~~f~~Li:.~.Roo,. -

I

$70"...0obo,call549·8285•• • •

~•

FOR RENT

l,d1F.W~:CJ!~r,;:1ion:
-cia°.':r~~~tod·· ·
:we•k:l~J!i,~01

phone

FAX ADS~•••

~biec11a nci;,,,.;r
·. deaclline,. The Doily Egyptian

:

~!~J:~:~~i,!'~J~\~,.· · re'da":>ite;;~'::cJ1n:-i~::ri;rrly

::·11 PLYMOUTH DUSTER,318,aula, -.
;· a/c. 55,x,x mi, new 6re,, great cond, S5,000:.S10,000,5J9·559-6. ; _:: ..
call453·?692..; · ·· · .-_-·- - · - - ·- - - - , . ,., ,
,
•
.
-c
3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 1997, 16,80, c/a,
-::, WANlcD to'BUY.Vehides, Molorcr ;ia• >love &heat, appl, decx. shod,··,
·.: d .., Ruming or not, Paying from $25, nite pork, close to SI~, 529·4633. :·.a to$500,E=<bwanled,call724•S :_
. _::l011, 353;6~1:or.~9'.5846 •• , ::: ,

·. 1;_- ~3650,

,
wANi' To GET i~:;;-~ 11,~· a~.;.; ~i ~" ·
molarcyde road,ocing' Coll 529;, :; .,1
4~97 ot ":"'~if jyammoOiuna.~-· ~

YAMAHA MAXIM 400CC, 1982. incl ; .
~~rvice mOtl~a!, CtHer. helmet1 runs ... :.
~ . $70\), 351·,8365;~,l tor lrav._ ·

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

~d.
ii:~re~~~:.: ;f1i'
(618) 457-~l95ar(815l 459-5734.

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlum,
2 &3 bdnn, soph-grad, display open
doily 1-4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187.

=~!~~-l:.n,;:~.

. Yard Sales

·.

997-1371 ·,

~

o;,i,tonly.

·:?

PAUL WIISON RfALTY

\)

Apartments -

Roommates
---------

,eporotely lo highest bidder. Minimum
.. Sublease
bi~. $350 each, bid forms avail al the
Pinlt Geronium Gilt Shop, ADS W. ·
· Jac:bon SI., C'dale, beginning Feb. 7, ~UBll:A:)tK KJK :S bdnn hcu,e, qu,et
bidding clo,es Feb. 28. lnspedian by neighborhood, a/c, w/d, carport,

~}:~·\f

. ;: . w/un,~ ~r1,plate, .

,-;93 Cawoliu,Adr, pl, run, &loob . .

0

U19ta~i,nd~•.·

. ... :•

Silent Auc6on ·
·•
Memorial Hospital of C'dale auxiliary
i, holding an auction lor 2 an6ciue

1401 BWEST CHAUTAIJOUA. clo,e
to law building, private entrance and
bath, frig, microwave, fvm, por!.ing,
na pels, avail 5/15, $125/mo, 457·
6047 or 529-4503.

r:~~~~!"c::t:rang:.

'.)] _-.Nf

_. riv'vl:~,.~~.;.;,;;;.~.
pw, pl, nice, crui,e, $3950,
•

. ;ti:);~!a3;rri9:~~-m:Ced

Musical.

7;

• -_

.:-:r=..~+µi,;~)~~~{
~:~:t~.i;·.~~~,~-:i'~,

fi~~~Rif~~~•$iJi1~~ge
19" TV $90, VCR $45, 457-8372.

a/c, .l
~ • $89,~, 54_9·?08~(
::;, _ WWW.SOUNDCOREMiJS1C.COM
sot.., semte, renl.>l,: DJ, laraoke,
big screen, video produdion, .
·> ~ OPENHOUSE'. ::~;.~;
reconling shici10,, dupt.cation, A57•
, • '· SUNDAY FEB. 271h -' '· .·
5641.
·

._ ,;_94~.•~~~l,8?_,;;.,.~i.~·.

950 _
. '. 92 Cougar, 1111 power. $3950. · '.
. ':, 91 Tempo; aulo, pw; 109,'U<X mi

Miscellaneous

CAR.mv:UE,BEAUTirui;~.; \. ·. _usEDFR1GS2S,601-1m.
TOPSOllDEI.JVro AVAIIABLE
home in Greenbriar subd"ivi,ion, near
- - - - - - - - - · _NOW, call Jacob's Trud.ing ot 687·
3578
•
~';'1~7~le;..~
~n~appllo_see,985-8110. ';
457-7767. ·
, ·
- - - - - - - - - _________
Auctions & Sales

:;

·; 83 HONDA'ACCORD, $500, can al).' !!"' 6pm,' 867·31_20. J ;~:; ,- • \
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618-A53·3248
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APT, TRAILERS, DUPlfX, avail NCN-/,
$285-$400, fvm & unlvrn, coll 457•
5631.

I SUB~N NttUtU tor turn, nite,
·dean ,tudio apt, ASAP, clo,e 1a
campu,, call 549-6626.
·
~UBl.tAWK WANltU, Al1(JL•JULY,

1 bdrm, spaciou,, clo,e to SIU,
can 549-8527.
SUMMER sublea,e, BODA N Bridge,
$175/mo, 3 bdrm,w/d, cenlrol air,
a/c, maleorlemole, 457•4118 .

·.Rooms

1 OR 2 SUBlfASERS needed a,ap lor
2 bdrm hou,e, jusl remodeled, do,e la
PARK P1.Aa EAST$! 65-S 185/mo,
~~-~~~P• c/o, s475/mo
ulilili"' included, fvm,shed, close la .. , -·, .. •
SnJ, lreeparl<inR, coll 549-2831.
· --------APART AVAll FOR ,ummer, nite 2

:;,".;'.:i', 5

~~\~;~:;i:.:~!;,~~~o,
will sublet lor $450/ma, 351-9343,

2 BDRM APT, 90• hect, na pels, clo,e
la campus, carpe!ed, avail r,a;,, call
A57•7337.
RENTING 2000•2001
SO!IWNG PROPERTY MGMT
,ince 1971
Your Hou,ing leader
Over 200 unil> avoiloble
Most aaou or dose to campus
City inspected ond opptoved
1,2,3,4 & 5 bdnn uni!> available
Al,a economical mobile home,
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday
.
805 E. Porl<
529-2954 or 549-0895
E-mail anke@miclwe.i.net

·

D11ur.1am1,
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I BDRM, $200/MO, lum, exc ccnd,
ind go> hoot, water, tra,J, &lawn
main!, between SIU &Logan on Rt 13,
.' no peb, call .529-3674.

I BDRM MT, lum, util incl, leo,o, no

peb, good for ,..,ion or grad ,rud·
enb, call 68.4•.4713.

AVAILJUNE, I &2bdrm,neorho,pi•
101, hrdwd/Rr1, >0me util incl,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S320/mo&up,call549•317A.

• A
~ut~0':t<;:'5"f;-ooa\~~r ug,

2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, w/d, d/w,
breakla,t bar, privared fenced deck,
$600, avail May &Aug, same ff00t
pion avail at 747 E. Park &2421 S.
lffinois, Jaro, Lane, 457·8194 Chris B.
IARGE NEW 2 BDRM. 2 car garage
w/o~er, private fenced deck, whirl•
pool rub w/garclen window, 3 barhs,
near Cedar lake Beach, $750, 457•
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

1

SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm. 2 bath, lum, carpered, central

~~'"'Xi.:;."'C:.'irh';.2~35,cl,y.

Duplexes
HUGE 2 BDRM. in Hi,larical Di,trid,
carport, w/d, a/c, quiet, deluxe in
every way, Van Awken,_~~r-5~81.

ComevOut·,

3 BDRM.C/A.w/d, samew/lire-

places, avail May, July, Aug, nice

~f~-0081 tf~~ }j!.;,,:j!~rea,
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4
&5 bdrm hou,es, pick up addres>

:~~~ ~

our.. new Rental Li8t
.

;t:r;~4~~1~~ ;.

684-6862.

{ll's ava.lahle 7-4 hours a <lay in our foyer)

TOP M'bara laccrion, 56 Crescent
Or, LUXURY 3 bdrm hou,o, II

V Hous~s

rsts?:,:'NclP:rs.'t:u rtt:
4145 or 684-6862.

,J

Early Bi:fspe<ial ends Feb 25rh.

C'DALE AREA. SPAOOUS 1 & 2

~sofm~. f~;~~~t~..

NICE 1 &2 bdrm on SW ,ido, w/d,
hrdwd/Hr,, auiet & ,afa, period for a

COUP!•• call Van Awken 529•5581.

0

West, no pets, call 68.4·4145 or
68.4·6862.

BEAUTIFU\. EFTIC APTS

In C'dolo's Hi,roric Di,trid, Cla>sy,
Quiet & Solo, w/d, o/c, now opp!,
hrclwd/0,,, Von Awken 529-5881.
2 BDRM, NEAR CRAB OKhard Loke,
$300/mo, call 618·282·2050.

M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d,
carport, sale &secure coun!fY
~'.t39~'g~:,~;f5/ma,

IARGE 2 BDRM cpl> cable, parking.

~~n"~i~-~~t,.,•;n::~i~,~.:..i;;!~'·

, ~~O.!ii ~C,.·i~s~;m~':J:f.,':;..,,
com;!;,. many amenities. 457-4.122.
---------1

TOWNE SIDE WEST
new, 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, lum, park•
ing,May/Aug 12 ma leases, no peb,
502·50A S. l't'pOr St, .
Paul Bryant, AS7-566A. ...

RE~d'Jil~"JST .

~~~mi

~~i~~?;;;;:'.t.=:",;iii.

8/00 or 8/01, coll 457-6660 f., mes1.
C'DALE, avail MAY·Aug, 2 bdrm, Cedar Lake, w/d, d/w, private, $475·
535/ma, 893·2079 or 893•2726.

Houses

Townhouses
l~si~:~101(.~ute~'::.i~~ .
SPACIOUS 3 BDRM. 7.47 E. Park,
& swimming, microwave, d/w, scrry
no peb, 457·5700.
w/d, d/w, Ian,, breakla,t bar, private
- - - - - - - - - I r..nced dock. cots considered, $870,
HUGE 2 BDRM, \000 Brehm, OYOil
avail Aun, .457·8194 Chri, B.
March, w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, break•
lasr bar, $560, no peb, 457•/j 194,
TOWNHOUSES,
529·2013, d.-is B.
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a,
Aug leases, Na Peb. ·
19 am·5 pm).
549-4808,
1 BDRM $250/MO, IO min SW of

NEAR CM\PUS, EXTRA lg stucli~.
$220, 2 bdrm apl w/lg bc!rms, new
carpel, a/c. $360,529 4657, www.
expaRe.com/paRe/edwardsrentals
2 BDRM. FURN, ALL ELECTRIC, c/a,
w/d, free parking, avail Mat/Augu,t,
12 ma lea,e, near coml"'•• loWn ,ido
Wesr, Paul Bryant Renro!s, -457-5664.
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM. new carpet, 2
barhs,a/c, w/d, ffaared arric, 9ar 12
mo lec-.e, Coll Van Awken 529·5881.
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak in box on front parcli, Bryant
Re<11als, 529·3581, 529· l 820.

abo.it same ol the nic.es~lac.s in
bsire at
http://l31.230.34.ll /alph.i

loWn chec!< out AlPHA'

~io/.s~':rs2

NICE OLDER I bdrm or ellic, A06 S
Wa,hinglan, $200/mo, lum, no pets,
ova'! now, 529-1820 or 529·3581.
IARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet area
near C'dale dinic, $440/m<', lea,o,
call 549-6125.
.
IF YOU WOULD tke la know more
about sc.mc, ol rho niow place> in
lawn check out AlPHA'S website ot
hit:,://131.230.34. l 10/,,lpha

2 IDRM hou,o + study, c/a, w/d,

avail May or Aul,, quiet oreo, 5.49•
0081.

12) 1 BDRMAPTS, lum,c/a &heatcarpeted, avail now,

.. ~;i-.7.33,~

SorryNaPeb •
2 BDRM,.COU~Y atrna,P.f,ere,

newly remodled, in ncmiuaent neigh·
. barhoocl, avail immed, .457-3544. -

[;;1~:£Eif±8
i~"t1°t~~~~t~:ii!:fu;;:
•",, $425 1no.A.-al1. July 2~J

~~f~JW~~=t:tffS~
$495/mo. Avall:J1.by _6
2' 3 ·Beolrooiiii Ho•-··''..i

: Next

lo

Fred•• Dane• Darn l

•t:rt~-~P.:.{iJl

~ •~ c.:::_~bh':'::...

\:",:~S_Qfmo,: A.,.n, t.tay_:!

·

2nooMMAT•

'-~.

NEED SPA~E?
• ,,. FEB. Special: ·
. Get a 3-bedroorn Apartment
· for $550 per month
z B.1/conics (Country Club) .

@

}~:~,~~~:'.~~t2:~_l
~;~;~ ff;!l!!!;r~~ffif ~J

1

.,. $185/moA~U, May 18./'c

.~t11st take house tli'~ ~att
it is available or don't call.

NO exceptions.

fivGilable t-iugust 1~99

529-3513"

. z n.1 r/1rooms (Sugcrtrce)

zLc,1sc Tcnns z C/ioosc (ro1i1

®·_.· ..

~
SugarTree Co~~l:K,f~b
." .

1195 EAST WALNUT
5294.s11 o, s29-46ll .

.
•

Attention .SIU Students!!
- ~::,·>,,..;g:.,· .. ·

•
•

·.

u.J·~·~-=>S
The. place' with space11

11

fii•ftffiiHIIMi®:H:+iliflrl##I
· Split Level Apartinents for 1 to 4 persons.
From $170 to $330 per person per month
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease
6 • air conditioned
2 • furnished opts.
7 • full:y carpeted
.
3 • full baths
, 8 • m·ainrenance ser11ice ·
4 • spacious bedrooms
9 • pri11are parking
5 • cable T.V.
IO• Swimming Pool

I.NOW.RENTING,
..J

· _

FOR 00 / 01

PHONE

ADDRESS

457-4123

1207 S. Wall

www.beslsmallclt .com/ uads/ ·

~.
CJ

•

..

-.

.

Your Mission: live the Good life Next Year at a Price
,

You can Alford .. .... '· · . .

.

•··

.·Where:·. Garden Park Apartm1:11t.;. 607 Eatt Park .

~ - ~ P A ATM EN TS

and yet; next to campus!

NEW LARGE 1 BDRM, w/d;d/w, ·
breakfost bar, cob considered, $Ai5,
457·8191., 529-2013, Chris B.

CAil S.C9--C808 l9 a.m.•5 p.m.)

Houses··

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec.
corhedral ceil;ng w/ians, big living
room, u~l.ry room w/lull size w/d, 2
barhs, well ff'.Cinloined & similor house
avail on Will<,w St., Aug lease>, 4!,7·
8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Clase lo SIU I 2 3 bdrm
fumi"s"t\?-~i~.581 or
N/ICE, NEW 2 bdrm, lurn, carpet,
£14 S Wall, 529·_

2 IED-305 W. College
324, A06 W. Walnut

.2101: sw:i.aei or:i,,,1
3 bdrm.; 1' 1/2 bath, a/,:; w/d

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, lum, corp,.1, ale, 605
. W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W.
CollORe, 529·358 I or 529· 1820.

35

\.\\jE ltt-'LUXURY

3 BEO-A05 S. Ash, 106 S Fare,t
3101, 313, 610W.Cherry, ·
306 W. College, 321 W. Walnut

Rochman
Rentals

~l~f:c:•fs1.:i~ii laurplex, large yd,
- - - - - - - - - I IF YOU WOULD likelakn<.wmoro

~l.a(l yon <li,l!

529~2054

2000·2001 lease>
324, .406, 802 W. Walnut

Nella, Paul Bryan!.457·5664.

54,.69

he

.C BEl>-5111, 505,503 S. Ash,

~1f:~sH~~ r."sdf~~!,'f.; . ---------

SPACIOUS FURN STIJDIO APiS,
mg~t
tJ~s, Lincoln Villa30

You'll

.
Us Out!·

Bonnie Owen Property Mgt.
816 E. Main St.

513ASRAWUNGS,2blks1aSIO, 1
bdrm, lum, p_crking, no pet>. avail
8/15, $250/mo, AS7·60A7 or 529· •
4503.

M'BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, util paid,
$425/mo, avail, coll 687· 1n 4.

Please_/

-y

1;,

=~:t[:u~;:'[923 /:'!~~~

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, c/a, !um, parking. May/Aug
0

V

2, 3 &5 bdrm houses &trailers, w/d
hookup. a/c. peb allawecl w/extra ·
2 BDRM DUPLEX, unlum, a/c, ceiD~ • ~• avail 8/1/00, 983·8155.
2
N •

1 &2 SDRM APTS for rent,
LAAGE 2 BDRM. ~red, o/c, free S:!85/$500, 613 S Wa,hington, lum,
cable tv, in quiet area, must be 21 & quiet dean, waler & t,i,,J, incl,
over, coll 351-9168 or AS7•n82.
med/low/Rrad pref coll 68A·A626.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carpet, air, no
peb, $260/mo, call 687·A5n.

.VERY NICE 5 bdrm houses, across the
street from campus, newly remodeled,
529-5294 or 549•n92 coll before 5• .

V

Condos
Apartments
-J Duplexes 'i
Sophomore Approved

Street.·Rlght on the Edge of Campus.·

·

What You Get:
•.
' ·· ·
·
· ··
• EACH APARTMEHl' IS ALVXlJBJOUS HUGE 2BEDROOM, 2BATH MODEJl!l llNIT,
• THE CU>SETS ABiHUGE; . • . .
. . ..
.• FUUT MNISJIED AND CARPETED APABTMENTS,
.• PATIOS AND WCONJES.;
.
• RESERVED PABKING SPACU. . . . .
.
• MOOEllN UUNDllT AND VENDING MACHINE FAcnmrs.f
• SPAlWING SWDOOHG POOL ; .'
i,
.,

<. ... .- .

··,

Row Much: Toa·andt!nefriends•at $210 per ~n per.montlL
·· That's TWO ,'i!UNDRED-' AND TEN DOLLARS,
Call 549'283S BECAUSEJlMCE THESE ARE GONLTBET ARE GONE!!
•

•

_

·

I . .

1••.

I

"-r•>,

-

DuuF.twm,
NEW 2 BDRM, AVAJI. March, fireplace, d/w, microwuve, saeeiled·in
•. pmh, fishing & swimming, "'"Y no
pets,457•5700.·
·- - ,
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~fl~!i;.~':~~11,"b:';!:~. :t~~~ r:~td"t~k ·

5 9
~ ·BOOO.
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet a.k.,
Chuck's Rentals, coll 529·,WA.

C'clole area, SPACO\JS 2 & 3
bdrm hou,es, w/d, carport, only
$-lJ0-$465/ma, no pel1, 2 mi ·
Wes! of Kroger w..,. can 684•
4145 or 684·6862.

j,';;Jg:'!J':t,,kltf~ur1 a

week, come 1o marketing an the 4"1
Roar !or your application laday,

3
:ir=:~~~at~~
tif.,~'.

M'BORO, bdrm, 2 bol!,s, ;,.,/d, c/a,

SAlUKJ EXPRESS SAlfS per1011 need·
eel 12· 1Bhr/week, Summer·Fall som..ters, Federol Work ,!vdy ,~,dent
pref, applications avail in Slvdent
-, ....EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT! $200Conte, grophics office an the 4"1 floor,
rental maintenance; !or more inlo call 275/rno, walet' & trash ind, iW> pets, - deo_dt_ine_2_-2_s._ _ _ _ __
'.-,; ..... · ....549-3850 -····. ...... ,lavnd,yanpremise,call549•2401.
HARD WORKING & motivated
MUST SEE
BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
j4't1:T~n
._,;:.Now. Hurrv, ccll 549:3850111...... .;.. East & w..,. S165/mo & vp!IIL..
Depa
d
-L-'--·-549.3550,,._,.,..............
can
,Mu,.,.,,~~. .

:::j~~'<iE,1,~: ~"Fe:.'::':~.;;·:::::

---------1 . . . . .-..

="!:~~
.t~'.
6=~ai.

TO

2

. 2,3,4,5 BDRM, NEAR ca.;,pu,, T~e

··. :::.t~x~~~~~~:sr~64. ~~~r,e:r~!~i

5
~"':

- - - - - - - - - 1 nopets,coll549•2401 lormore inlo.

, 2 HOUSES FOR RENT OR SALE,

· :

. -~ ~ ; . !~'.s';i~:d hook;•
-~RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W •
•Oak iri box on front porcli, Bryant · .
,- Rental,, 529·3581, 529:1820. . .

.i~.

':3 BDRM, $500/mo, ht, las!~
close lo campus, rer,, ane pel ok, .
, . HUD ok, Spring inqsines only, can
, -687•_2520 or 687'.2475 Iv m.., ..

. .IF y~ WCXJIO tke lo Liaw rrcn .
:' abo.,1 ,ome of the niceu places in . ,
lawn check ovl ALPHA'S webn 'at
h'!V-//131.230.34.110/alpha '. .

-.

i -CDAlf, NW, NICE 2 bd;:.,,, qviei

lacotion/mature individuals. w/cl, ,
· o/c,avatl5·15, 457•8698.oh:"6pm.

, SPAOOUS 4 BDRMS ON WIUOW
St, carhedrol ceiling w/lons, bi9 living
room, utili,tyroomw/lvll s'rzew/d,
: _well maintained, Aug lease, eels •
. considered, $800, '-'>7·8194ar 529·
20_13, Chris B. '. ::

0

i,

12X60,C'DAlf, ls!,laslmo,~socvrity dep req, rel, gad s1vden1 pro!erred, no pets, $250/mo, 457-0642. ·
TAKING APPUCATIONS FOR hostess
& waitress. apply al Pacific Rim Cafe,
1~ S IUincls Ave.

·2 BDRM MOBILE home, ni~· iocai.,,,,
centrol O:r and heal, w/d hookup, call
6BA·5924.
_.:

0

'oes1GN/ART STUD£NTn;,..ied 12·.,

18/week, summer ~ h la!l semes•
tors. Federal Wark slvdy student preferred. R..vme mus! a«empcny ap. NICE, .4 OR bd 403 w
$1500 WEEia.Y po~tial .,,;.i~ing ~- : plicarion. During the in..,.,iew prcce,s
·: $800/moor300e'.'H,,.1erS6sw".:.O,' circvlars,lreeinlom:otion,coll202· ·,' son-pl.. al your ,_k wi1I be ro,Jired.
Applicat:ans available in the Student
- ,: ccll~29;1820,579·358!. ·.· ·, --:'.'. 452·~94o.
.
Cenlet' graphics office on the 4th floor.
Deadline 2·28.
;·,, · _
;. u . •. • ., MA1E RES~DENT ASSISTANTPOSI,
,.CARTERVIUE 2 BDRM,w/d,
I.: . · T)ON, ~•I naw,at ForMtHoU, caD
: , d/w, fenced in badcwrd, couple; jn- Lisa or Keith, 457:5631. ;
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NEEt'i:D, Foll
lerrecl, $425/mo, 985·6673,
.
fRA1EINlllES SOIIORIJIES 2000, bring resume lo Stevenson,
ClJIS,SlUD£NTGROUPS
Arms, 600W. Mi11, 549-1332.

3

H~LP WANTED

Business
Opportunities

~

c'J;

0

••

':'"·

~i"00:::1.""~!';~~t~~ .

~.5BDRM.seccind~ce,thoughtitt'.
. was token, but"""' ,ts not. HURRY,<· .
three hour fun.
. this house goes la,1, 504 W Mill, ..• - campusfundruiser.com
draising even!. Na_ sales required. ·
green house across from Pulliam Hall, fundraising dotes are fiUing qviclly,
: no pets, can (618) 357·3193.
(888) 923·
--c HC!JSES 611 w Che
3238; or .,i,it comooifundraiier rom
· - •- ~~Cl,eny, 404 W. Ridg:on,
CRUlSE LINE ENIRY l..d an-board
, _Carico, 457•7427 al niw,ts t:U ten.
rt
benefi

=i!.~f.:'."'c!.

'iM~-

---------• ~==~-r:isecar!~~~
9.41•379-6434.

Science
iJ!i:';,=a)
r~
_
FuU·6me Position

··

Corbondole Community High 3chool

~:~=~:~'?.~~t~'1.

=i~.~-

school ~r. Secunclary Illinois teoch-

Services Offered

\~~%1';.l~t:
be
vp

coticns may pid<ed al the
CCHS<entrol Cornpvs Principots of.
fice. 200 Nof1h SP'!nger Street, Car baridole. Compleied :ications and

:r.:.'~';ls::t•Soi!~.\"~"
tenclcnt. Carbondale Community High
School Oistrid 165,300 North
Sprir.ger Street, Carbondale, IL • .· •
62901. Applkation• will be oe:epted
until the position is fiUed. AN ec;,~tAl
Ol'l'ORT\JNITY EMP_LOYER.
•

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
various homo ~ir/mointenance, i,
to:iar/exterior, coll 5A9·2090.

l

S1'UO£NT HOUSING ....,,1 May,
ulra nica 2 & 3 bdrm houses, ,
w/cl, a/c, ~ main! pn,.;d-

zc:=-~C,::S: -

'~UE. IOR2bd.:;..,.,,d .
hookup, quiet, dep req. $JOO/mo,
997·52,0P or www.rcstanley.com

, .· ,·Mobile Homes

WORK FROM HOME
vp 1o $25.00/h PT

$75.00/hr FT •
mail order
781-255·2012.
IIAIITENDER'S

Make S100-$300 per night, no ""I'
neces,ory, coD 7 days a week, coll I· ,
800-981·8163 ""'· 261.

Congratulations To

otfeeslia '1Cuftaren.,
.Lavaliered By

'Brandon PohL
, Daily. E~ry-ptian
· ., Help Wanted!

~w

Here·~ your chance to become part of the award
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in and
apply for a classified office assistant position today!
Requlrem11nts:
· • Must have at least 6 ·
. credit hours.
• Must be registered lor
Spring semester 2000.
• Solid morning 'Norkblock.

Skills:
• Telemmketing
• Customer s~:vice
• Computer software
• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet
· experience helpful

Tho Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer,
Pick up your applicntion at the Daily 'Egyptian
. Reception Desk, Commu.1ications Bldg., Rm. 1259,
Monday through Friday, 8;\.M. - 4:30 P.~t. 536-3:Jll -·

Morris Library, SIUC, is now hiring
.
Federal Work Study
Student Assistants for collection
maintenance act=••ities.
If interested, please call
John Ballestro,
in Access Services at 453"'.1455
or come to the Circulation Desk
in Morris Library.
SIUC is ~n ANEO employer.

iiitlf-~- •· _,~:·Adverfislrig·:~soles ·.:illil1~

\1111~11

:_,MONDAY.THRo'UGH:'fR,fbAY..·

•AmRNOON WORKBLOCK.
CAR HHPfUl,WITH ''<
I

-MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT.
SALES EXPERIENCE HHPfUl

I

Call 536-3311-for mere info. 0- stop by
the lI for. m_ 1ication.
·

/
PAGE
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TIM'S TILING· Cercm;c 610 in11cll0Hon.

~~~s;.,'/:":i(i~~9-3lAr••·
S1M THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile rne-

mt;,H:_,'f,fi~•s~s'193.lls, .t.57•

HAIR DESIGNS BY N'c:ol, ol Chiccgc
~olizing: weaves, cuts;reld'Xers,

.i::·~~::tJs1:r;:;:
Wanted

"

25, 2000
SPRING BREAK :2000
PAN/IMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP•
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE
·rUN PLAa·1 HOME OF THE
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.
DRINK DRAfT BEER ALL WEEK LONG,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BOOi"cON·
TESTS. 3 POOI.S, LAZY RIVER RIDE,
WATER SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT,
HOT TUB, MINI GOLF, Gin SHOP,
SUITES UPTO 10 PEOPlE.

FREE INTERNET ACCESS

1•800-488·8828

NEEDED ACTRESS oge 20-28, baby
ego I mo·l yr,10boin 16mm film,
nune,y localicn also needed, coll
536-6n I lram 8·9 pm.

'YVffl,SANOPIPERBEACON.COM

Personals

Free Pets

JOIN PEACE• ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, having and
BEAUTIFUL WHITE / .ND light brown
good home,ccll 351·
0664.
col, lree lo a

Lost

r!~J'~~~~'l:~t~~aoo-~98~~:.

www.childrenfonhelulure.crJl.

ATTRACTIVE, PARTY·LOVING 20·

=~!htrir:.~
~h:"~:rr::~~
cul she's his friend, cousin. st.degree,

showed them the cannec~ans.
www.sixdeQrees.com

CANON Zl 15 C/!,J,\fR.A;silver lrcnt,

~;d:ci~:ij ::;:rc~~°cc;'SJte~~t"·

A!.)OPTION-PROFESS!ONAL lllinci,

S50 reword.

:';~~~;

1:;~•~ecv:~.°!1on•

-LO-ST_LAR_GE_G_RA_Y_c_ct-in_pc_r-kin_g_lc_t I open cd'lf'Hcn pcs~bi: Cell Tim &
between dorms and Rec cenler, 998·
MJ. 1oll-liee 1"877"868 "8453 ·
1001.

·

0

"900" Numbers

· •Found .

NBA· NCAA· NHL
Sccreslll
Spread,111
1·900-896-1818 ..., 8045

$2.99/min, mus! be 18+
Serv-U (6 l 9J 645·843.4.

Spring Break
SPRING BREAK 2000
PAN/IMA CITY BEACH
BEACHSIDE MOTEL
ccccmmccla•ions directly en THE STRIP

Web Sites

room~d:~}I~~!:n~;.:i

1
~

NOW!

850-234•3997

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK, ex·
plcre nature/.dl, making la,ting
lriends.l,ip,, 5 day,, music:. dance,

:;~ara:~~:~~;,,~~~~~~~n
meals, 800-870-5348.

1 BEDROOM
607 1/2 N. Allyn-Dave's
S04 S. Ash#S
S07 S. Ash #2-4,10-12,
14,1S
S09 S. Ash #l-26
(Studio Apartments)
S07 Baird-Dave's
S14 S. Beveridge -#l
S 14 S. Beveridge -#4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#2
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #2
718 S. Forest #3
S07 1/2 S. Hays
S09 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital .1•1
210 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois -#101
703 S. Illinois #\02
703 S. Illinois #202
612 1/2 S Logan
S07 1/2 W. Main -#8
400W. Oalc#3
202 N." J;'oplar #2
202 N. Poplar #3
414 W.Sycamore#E
414 W. Sycamore #W
406 S. University #l
406 S. University #2
406 S. University -#4
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut -#2
703 W. Walnut #E

2 BEDROOM
S04 S.
S04 S.
514 S.
S02 S.
514 S.
514 S.

Ash #l
Ash#2
Ash ,.5
Beveridge #2
Beveridge # 1
Beveridge #2

514 S. Beveridge #3
508 N. Carico
602 N. Carico
702 N. Carico-Dave'::
908 N. ¢:arico-Dave's
911 N. Ca..-ico
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry Ct.
40S W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Cherry Ct.
407 W. Cherry Ct.
408 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Chestnut
310 W. College #l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College#]
310 W. College #4
500 W. College #l
S03 W. College ,...4
(Only 2 Bedroom Blue Left!)
11S S. Forest
718 S. Forest #3
40S E. Freeman
407 E. F.reeman
500 W. Freeman #l
(Fully Furnished Apartment)
500 W. Freeman #2
(Fully Furnished Apartment)
S00 W. Freeman ,.4
(Fully Furnished Apartment)
500· W. Freeman #S
(Fully Furnished Apartment)
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
·
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #W
208 W. Hospital #l
703 S. Illinois #202
703 S. Illinois #203
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
· 507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill #l
300 W. Mill .1t2

300 W. Mill #4
400 W.'Oalc#3
408 W. Oak
S11 N. Cale.land
202 N~ Poplar #l
301 N. Springer #2
301 N. Springer ,...4
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy - 130S E. Parle
404 S. University N
503 S. University #2
1004 W. Walle.up
334 W.· Walnut #3
402 1/2 W~ Walnut
404W. Willow
804 W. Willbw-Dave•~
3 BEDROOM

S04 S. Ash #2·
,,-_ ·
504 S. Ash#3
S14 S. Ash#3
514 S. Ash#4
501 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #l
502 S. Beveridge #2
507 5. Beveridge #l
507 S. Beveridge #S
509 S. Beveridge #l
509 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #2
S14 S. Beveridge #3
51S S. Beveridge #l
515 S. Beveridge #2
515 S. Beveridge #3
209 W. Cherry
40S W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
S03 W. Cherry
40S W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Cherry Ct.
407 W. Cherry Ct.
. 406 W. Chestnut
300 E. College
303 W. College
400 W. College 15
500 W. College #2
501 W. College #2
807 W. College

809 W. College
104 S. Forest
. 115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman-Dave's
411 E. Freeman
S00 S. Hays
503 S. Hays
S09 S. Hays
513 5. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E •. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2 ·
~10 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
413 W. Monroe
400W.Oak#2
402 W.Oak#l
402 W.Oak12
:408W.Oak
507 W. Oak-Dave's
SOS N. Cale.land
202 N. Poplar 11
S09 S. Rawlings #3
509 S. RawUngs 14
509 S. Rawlings 15
509 S. Rawlings 16
519 5. Rawlings #S
168 Towerhouse Dr.
Tweedy 130S E. Park
404 S. University N
404 W. Walnut
820 1/2 ~-1lWalnut
404 W. Wil',ow

IIMN0fiitll
504 S. Ash ·..,3
S01 S. Beveridge
502 5. Beveridge #l
209 W. Cherry
40S W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
. 503 W. Cherry
300 E. College
807 W. College
809 W. College,.,

305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
120 5. Forest
5005. Hays
503 5. Hays
S09 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
·,J06 E. Heater
· 208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
·212 W. Hospital
,JlJ W. Monroe
50,J S. Washington
506 S. Washington

'

S BEDROOM
300 E. College .
507 W. College
305 Crestview ·
. 406 E. Hester - ALL
208 W. Hospital -ALL
210 W. Hospital ·~ALL
402 W. Oak -All
6

BElllH)OM

-406 E. Hester._ ALL
208 W. Hospital - ALL · ·
-402 w. Oak£.
.
402W.OakW
7 BEDROOM

,J02 VI. Oak -All
-Av.lilahl...- No·w
1,2, and 3 Bedrooms
509 S. Ash 1,2, &. 20
411 E. Freeman
402 E. Heater
,J02 1/2 E. Heater
,J06 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
703·w. High
612 1/2 5. Logan
202.N. Poplar #l, ..
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COMICS
~

Une.erambfe 'MM tour Jumblea.
onet.n-,o~~.,..
to tom, row ordana,y words.

I

J_ ] I (_)·
n [ ¼] I
VIALE

[

I

SURBT

t

LUCKES

] [ ]

1 •PAMNEC

bT"-""Af'ftOld•IWI~•~"!:
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease
I guess it just needed
somebody to love:..

-

c:.::::,

WI-IAr n-ua
OF<!.THODONl"l5r
51--W WHEN HS
f=XAMINED rHS
Al.l"IENT.

Now anllt'lge Iha ~ltd letters lo
fom, the Surprise
Al
augoaated by the above ca11oon.

an,...,.
[ ]
l
FOR[
1I 1I I
i i I •I i 1

I tl'.

An•:[

I r1

~

25 2000 •

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAM£

(Anl'fllNf

lomOffo,,I,)

YNletdav'•'I JumbtN:

OUEEN
RADDI
CLOTHE
STICKY
Ana-.r. · What the farm handa t ~ Wo an... hoeing
all the f•lds - •ACHE·l RS-

\
"It'• IIO pr1at1ne, 80 pure, 80 untouched by
humankind. It could really use a Starbuc?••

Doonesbury

.Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman
1

...WH~ S. /1\'I OSCP.P.
1
· foR 6~11'16 H{Sf,&,F'i,,'

AOO A 2"' PIZZA FOR ONLY $6"
Not valid° with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax.
Offer i:ood until 2/29/00. Additional toppings extra,
Valid only at 602 E, Grand, Carbondale.

TOPPINGS
Pepper:oni
~ Cheese
Bacon
Onions

G..--n Peppers
BananaPeppen

~

Jalapdo Peppers

:\:::'cf.1:-

Anchovies
Italian Sausa<11e
5allsa4)e

6round9ed
I ' ~ Buy Port.bella Mushrooms

.------,

~NDPAPA~ IOltl6FORTWO I

Daily Crossword

10NE EXTRA-LAR&E PIZZA I I
I WITH 2 TOPPIN6S

·•·$10~: I
I
I.

2nd Pizza For $7"

ONE LARGE PIZZA
WITH 2 TOPPINGS
& CHEESESTICKS .

-

I

$12ff

2nd Pizza $699

=:~f='?:£~...;r::.iit I I =:~1:=E.~.S°fJt I

·549~ffi1

OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS

,,
"II

OunFimm
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Struggling cagers Cc1nnot_ catdt clblj!,ak
,•

'

•

•

Law~ry's nagging back.
injury may hi1rt
SIU women's basketball
team's chances

•

'

ON TAP...

•

•

.,.

•

•

···,:·

<

• •• .

,·

,·.·

;

•••

.

•Tne SIU women's basketball team.faces the
Univer.;ity of Evansville Saturday in .
Evansville, Ind. Tip-off is ~t 4:30 p.m,

ways at Evansville because of the way SIU
pulled together to win · the Creighton
game.
.
·
"Knowing that we can actually pull out ..
After a season of on-and-off, pestering and win a tough game at the end, gets our
back problems, SIU . freshman forward confidence up; McDowell said. "We have
Danielle Lawary· stepped on the court lost a lot of close games, and since ,ve beat··
Saturday again_s_t Creigh~on Univcr.;ity and .Creighton, we have a lot of confidence -·
showed no sign of her malady.
going into the Evansville game. I think it is
. In only nine minutes of action, the 5- going to be a real good game."
·
foot-IO-inch forward from Belleville
The Lady Aces arc going to be a cha!~
scored 14 points in the Salukis' 70-68 win · lengc for the Salukis, partially due to the
over the Bluej:iys.
ver.;atilc efforts of their star player, junior
Pretty good for a player_ who has only forward Shyla McKibbon. McKibbon ·
seen two minutes of action the entire sea- scored 24 points during a Jan. 29 close ·
son.
Saluki loss to the Lady Aces, something
"I was ready," Lawary said. "Coach Beck has been mindful of when drawing
asked me if I could go in [the game] and up her gameplan.
.
do a good job, and I w.is like, 'yes, ma'am.'
"We arc going to • try to stop·
I knew what I could do."
[McKibbon's] transition," Beck said. "She
SIU head coach Julie
probably has the ;_best
Beck said· the reason
hands of any post-player I
Lawary's minutes have ·
can think ofin the confer- .
been so limited this seaDo you think we. can
encc. We have got to take :J
- son was because of her beat them? Sure. •• we care of her transition game ..:~
back.
Unfortunately,
are ca_ pable of_
. and try to do a bett~r job .
Law:uy's injury has reapofovo-timing her.~:· ·...
pcarcd right in time for
anything.
McKibbon
leads ·
the Salukis' (7-17, 4-11) .
JUU£ BECX
Evansville in scoring with
next opponent, the
SIUWDn)<ft'•~cooch
18 points and 8.9. •·
Univcr.;ity of Evansville,
.
rebounds per ·: game. -.·
which SIU battles
.
·
. - : Sophomore guard Shinko::".
Saturday afternoon at 4:30 in Evansville; Ono is second with 10.8 points per conInd.
·
·
test.
.
: · ·. · · ·.
: ·
"I don't think Creighton was prepared
For the Salukis, juni~r guard Terica
for[Lawary]," Beck said. "We know what. Hathaway continues to lead the team in_:·_.
she can do, but she has not been up to the. scoring with 11.2 ppg. : ··
'.
· ::· ·.
task to do it. Conditioning is something · • SIU is in decent position to qualify for . '
that has pulled her back. We can't afford the Missouri Valley Conference tourna- · .
another injury."
ment as a result of the win at Creighton. A. ,
.
If Lawary (5.3 ppg) will be sidelined, win Saturday would go a long way_ tmyard · •
-~·she will join junior foryvard Courtney solidifyingaberth.
. ... :.,: .::.Smith (ankle) and sophomore guard Kim·· · Beck said the only way the Sal_ukis arc ' ·
Holloway (fractu~d right wrist) on the going to beat the Lady Aces, who arc 8~1 ::: ;
injured list.
·
·
on their home this season, is if everyone is .
CHRISTINE BOLIN

DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

•••••••

(!Ill

~~:\~~c:1:~

pla~;vJ;;;~~e:t~~
Lady Ac~ (19-5, 11-4), especially fi:5hman guard Molly McDmvcll. She thinks

··<·; --~ ·

P~Wc°!;t~~ot~~beat;~top~; · •.-.·.
•-;--,;;-7,i:.~:=::_:,:f··,:;y••·:..'.,\;...'..;
_ . .. , ,
our~etobcatEvansvillc,•Bccksaid.~Do ;: .~man guard_~_~lly_~~owell ~~ by defenders.on thew,,,~ the hoop _dunng ~ game.:·;
you tbi1ftc we can beat them? Sure. ••wi; _arc··'": _against Southe~ M~n State University Jan. 15. lhe SIU womens basketball team plays !3 next . ·:

the Salukis can continue ,tlteir winning • capable of anything.~

..

-:

: game Saturday in Eva~'.'~-,'"~:-

:· ____

0

tt;M•hiti:JiUiiE

7

:~~-_J-..f.:_:'.t)}:~,:~~ - _:, t(: ·~; ..
- --· · ·-• ---

?tit \J};i:~? ..

Nebraska (No: 29), the 'university:"oL. ty college ~~rds, led the team to the junlot .... _
· -- • .
< ::i.
Wisconsin (No. 37), the : University of· . college national championship aiid .earned the. ·. Four Saliiki men's'rnimm~ ~ travel to··(_
The SIU women's golf team begins its sea-. Missouri (No. , 42) and Michigan .. St~te .· honor of NJCM ?-lation~- SwmiFcr of the,••·· Aubupi University t~ compc~e)n· the ~hort:, ·:;
son this weekend, _Friday thro~g~ Sunday, at Univer.;ity. · ,
;., · ,- ·., .. :· · .Year.. ,.::· ·· ,.. ,;. (:'?-;•'.;,•'.{':;,.;, ·'.;.: ,_:;L:~o~-~11vi_ta,tio.n~:'.:' i ::";_:~; -~: ;::/J',_:;:,';:'\··. .:,.
the fifth annual Midwest Classic in Dallas.
•·
.
_.
Walker· has· also enJoycd success at SIU, · · Herman ·. Louw, Joe·: Tidwell,: Come _· . •·: · ·
The tournament will be held at Hyatt Bear · Rick Walker inducted into Indian
-~ with _his team'winning _five straight MVC Prozcsky and:Mirtin;Martin7Torrcs will .'all '+;· __;.
Creek and is hosted by Northwestern River Hall of Fame
· championships· ceforc finishing second this try to better.their.times for·a pc,ssible NCAA,:;;_,

Wo~en's Golf starts season ~oday

1

Un~:iiS-tcam field .includes six rank~dSIU men's swim c~ach Rick ~alkcr'.~ ·• ~::.;/_~'~/i_::t:t-~-2t~,:~,.S~}Lr·g~~ritt~t~=~:~~i~J/krilU\>.·.
teams in the_ n~tion's top 50: Those include: inducted into ~e Indian River Cc>m~~nity_ Salulds.swimniersatlem~fc!-~r' :;lbdo~tits.amiJerina~M~cr.~ :il5° corri~J2,':. ·..
Texas Christian University·. (No. 24), College Athletic Hall ofFame. ... · •. · . their .. times. at
,U11~ pcte m hopes_ of: qualifying,fo~: thc:,·U.S: ., : :
Northwestern (No. 25), the University of
In 1979-80 he set five natibnal communi- this weekend \'.:,''.-t-·.: ::,•; · : ., .:;, Olympic'trials this summer.'.;;?".•:;~:/.·':, · ;:· .· ;_'::...

'.~bum

.,_,_u___: Environmental Discussions
G-90'

fortheNer.M~lennium.~·:,

E..;_LS- '
D11n Sit11rz \ M•rk Donl,i•

'Bei,SA~fti.il~

,E!,*11t>. _._<Ztiii~fl0rt~:·:;:_;:tz~fi?

~--~~i
·.•

,•..,.

M~"--~

- At. ,.. c"'f?·-.

t:J}f:-••.i\': _·.·

(\.:

·i·_}}.:

Expo,_~µt~:)

(ik;spo~~h~r) n:. "~{
act·or exp·oshi·g·or thf/i_
state.of being exposed••~
JVebiter!sJIJ)icti,iiiaiy:

~.iu~_;j~11t.wm f:J\.i,~;iii~ Pkn ., .\Wildliftlth~iiitatic~ ~4
TbtFrtuieo/SustainabHity WhY!ihhl\iiMA .-'~.:~Habitat l'ryttction''

h lhi\ \\hilt .,our
h11\illt 1\ \ lll't'II\·.'

}

}'

,.

'

'

\1h 1'1'1 i.w i11 till' 11.i-::

l'

I,

l

I_J
·h.

---------·~?-~

;•7~-rl

,u....w

.., ........, •• .,.••• :.-,,., _ _,, ... ,~ ... . . . .
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S~lig'silrrn of rule coiniilg _do1Nll ilgilin,
but _how strong will it be· this·- time?
M11si~.JE11c,y Sarmrfoy Ni!Jll.t!

· R:;~~Y GA~L;,-~Av

·"Just say no." But those Boston voices · union, which has always coddled its
nowge:thelastlaugh..
members who repcitedly violate the
G=ted, there is some v:ilue to this game's drug laws.
·
PORT CHARLOTTE,
humm side of Strawberry's sad saga, . .."There's Steve Howe; Rangers
Chad Curtis, a recent baseball refugee but ill that is oosicruly confined to New pitcher Rick Helling said Wednesday.
Imm New York Cit)\ only cono:med · York's baseball boundaries. To each his
. Ah, yes. Steve Howe's name was .
himself Wednesdav ,vith the humm own,butpersonill)\whoc:ires?
certlintocomeup. "Didn'thcflunk!ikc
side of the DanJl:Docs-Morc-Drugs
The mm on the spot here is not nine drug tests and was still illow.:d to
~torv.
·
Stra,vbcny, who Clll't say nope to dope. pitch?" asked Hdling.
~I don't know how the commission~ Instead. the mm to watch is cominis- · l\faybe it was. nine. Maybe SC\'Cn.
er now ~dies this. although we were sioner Bud Selig, md if the Rangers' WhatC\'CI', it W:15 way too mmy. But
'. told the last time w:15 • D.lfl}fs last spring tr.lining camp ycsterdayw.is my long after his retirement, Howe rcmams
dunce," said Cunis, the new Rangers . indication, ill of baseball, is eagerly a skid nwk on baseballs image.
outfielder who spent the past three se:i- awaiting Scligs ruling on Strawbeny.
Helling, by the.way, is a member of·
sons with the Yankees. ·
· .This is juicy stuff: Less than •a the union's executive committee, which
·· "But D.lfl}is b:iscball future is real~ · month after Selig went omboard - . gives him a \'Dte in the decision-making
ly ·no _longer import:lilt. He's dealing : right to the point ofgrandst:lilding ·:- process.
. ..
·•
. with a much bigger issue in his life.· -with his suspension ofJohn Rocker, we
· "A precedent W:15 set long ago with
Knowing D.lfl}i, there is no doubt in · now find out if this commissioner is the StC\'C Howes," added Helling, "and.
my mind he wants to beat his drug • really l'vlr. Tough.. Rocker opened his .I don't know if the commissioner can
habir.·He wants to stop, but he Clll't .·. mouth and said dumb things thatbor-. domuchmorethanfollowthoseguide.This is a .substance that has a grip on dcred on racist commcnts. lronicruly, he ·. lines•
•him.D.lfl}ican'tbrcakthatgrip."· .. · . was givinr: a opinion on life in NC\v
"WithRockcr,Mr.Seligwasbrcak, · DJJT)'l Strawberry is a drug loser. York City. of :ill places.
ing nC\V ground. No one had ever been
And hes also NC\v Yorks drug loser.
, Selig suspended Rocker for spring suspended for those kind of ,,:ro;i1
The nC\vs broke two days ago that trainingmdthefirstmonthofthcse:i- remarks.Butwhenitcomestoaplaycr
Strawberty had ag:iin tested positive for son, a decision the players'. union has ~ with· a drug problem, mmy cases have
cocaine. , . ..
appealed. There. is no defense for bccndealnvith byav.uietyofcommisLcssthanayearago hc'w:isarrcsted Rocker, but if nothing else, he W:15 a sioners."
.
:
on a charge of cocaine possession. Five first-time offender. ·
If Helling is right, Strawberry
years ago, he served a 60-day baseball
But who is the biggest embarrass~ might be back in a Yankees uniform
suspension for a positi,,: cocaine test. ment to baseball ·- .Rocker or this. season. Then ag:iin, we ha\'C :ill
Two· other.· times.· 'in· his · career, Strawbeny, with his continuing drug· ; been -assured that Selig is. the" most
Strawbcny has been sc11t away for sub- failures? Which one docs more damage . · powaful commissioner of our time.
stance abuse rehab.
to the g.unes image? :. ,
·
The b:iscbill mmers ha\'C granted him
Those who knmv Strawbeny, such
Docs Selig, ,vith his office in NC\v . more muscle than my c:11mmissioner
a.• Chad . Curtis. say he's· worth the • York, nmv Cl\'C in to a New Yoik base- • since Kenesaw Mountlin Landis in the
wony.Agoodgurvithabadproblcm. ball lobby that will want its.belm'Cd 1920s.
And despite Strawbcrrys sordid histo- . D.lfl}i treated kindly?'.: : /· ·· · :· .
How the. union might eventually
ry,NC\vYorkbascballfunstre:itthefor- .. §trawberrys career should be over . "protect"Strawberryisnottheimmcdimer Met-turned-Yankee ,vith a strange in baseball, and will be if Selig reacts to : . ate issue hcrc. lnste:id,lets sec first how_
reverence. They adore liim, as docs · this case the sam'e as he did the Rocker .tough Selig will _be in his first test case
Yan~ . _ bos~man . , Jjcorge 1• • ~ : But will the commissioner have · after the Rocker ruling. And I strongly
Stcinbrcnncr. •;- ,;
. : . , · .....' ,c.:.:theg!!ts to imposc·a career ban? . ; , . suspect :ill of baseball outside of NC\v
. L:ist October. there was indignation. ;;::. 'Frankly,! ~(!Ubtit.And C\'CO if Selig . York City wants to sec a Selig fastball
in New York after Fcnway Park funs .shows that ·muscle, you then ha\'C to ·. on this one.
.• \ud gm:ied Strawbcny,vith a ~ t ~f;! fu:t?r,
~ pm,~ players',
Shmv us w~t )'DU got, Bud..
KN1GHT•R100cR TRoeuNc

Fla. .:_ ·

~~?1'.1Y•

Rur,i

TITLE

: Valley]," Webe~ said. "H~pefully this isn't it;,1 hope
they're .f!Ot satisfied. We'll have to see what happens
. Saturday and then Monday if they can keep comi_ng
1
• back.".,
_
Dye and his. fellow Bra~e senio~ "~nd there is no quesThe Salukis have won nine of their last to to fight
tionhewillwant_togooutwitha_bang... _ . · ·. .
their way.to' a·first-place .tic with Indiana State.
Sruuki'liead'coach Bruce.Weber is confident.seniors· Although they arc playing the best bal! in the Valley.
Chris Thunell, Derrick Tilmon and Collum will make -right now, SIU docs not want to get ovcr~conf.dent. · .·
sure SIU does not allow a late-season let-down to ruin
"Nothing's givent Collu_m said. "We can't thlnk that
their shot at the.Valley title.·
· ·' ~ · · · ·
we're good, we can't get a big head. We're. not that good,.
· "They've been very good these:last'threeweeks of· ·we.don't have _it locked up yet, so we've just got to be
getting re-focused," .Weber said. ~Hopefully, they sec humble about it."
how important [this game] is."
,
, · '·
The Sa!uki seniors remember the sick feeling after
. Each ~me carries significan~ post-season implica~ last s_eason's first-round los.s to Bradley in the MVC
tions and a win in Carver Arena would be a great help tournament that probably cost them an Naiional
to SIU's RPI rating, which moved to No. 45 follO\ving Invitational Tournament bid. .
·
· Wednesday night's ,vin. .
,
: · ··
. · They experienced the disappointment last year.
· Weber has treated the last three games of the· regular Now, their aim is to add a championship title to match
season -'- the Indiana State victory, the Bradley game their championship character. . ·
.
. and Monday night's matchup . with third-place · "I want _to go to the [NCM] tournament. I want to
Southwest Missouri State University (18-9, 11-5)-as • get a championship. I want to have all the good things,"
a mini-tournament prior to the real onc_March'J,-6. in Collum said. "We don't want to end our careers saying
·St. Louis. ,
all .the things we. should have done and could have
"Wc'r_c playing three of the_ toughest t~ams [in the done."
CONTINUED
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4 WAYSIO-GEr IN HIE£:
1,Wedding An~ivenasy .· A
.,1

(llr1n, mwr1ap cct1lftcat,)

2.Flnalized divorce
(Ntng.ii..rc.dtcnt)

3.lfyoar name ii Fred,' .;1
Freida, Fredrick, Freclrica or •
Fre4ina

<•, Alfnd, I: Wllftt<I, by,.,.._. .A

~

INIIIIDII)

Q~==~

_,,

This Sat.• Feb 26:

,Uf It's your birthday

New fron~er

{pedl..,.bdon•nr)

~_.QXJll!J.®.I'~

Next Sat.• March 4:

Jackson Junction

Make Your Reservations Now! 549·8221
Doors O en: 8:00 .m. • Music Starts: 8:30 .m.

MISSlQNJ tQQQ:t
A Special Tl•e o-f Grace

Four·Ni9hts-of Preachi~9. Pra9er, ancl Music:
. Sunday - Wednesday
February _27. - March 1
7 - s pm each night,
followed by fellowshlp
In the church hall

)~, ·t\ St. ·Francis Xavier Church,

:·~:~ :t .

·,~~::.;~- n

t\;,

Walnut & Poplar Streets.
Carbondale

Baby-sitting provided
Transportation avallable

:\ 457-4556

~,,;,;;,,,:.::~!:"; ,:~~;•>;:J;1

· • come hear

Fr. Jim DeManuele
proclaim God's love for yout

m::tme.s
· Large 6-Topping .
Classic Combo·

_S~4~

:·S!J99

ll•m•2pmD•IIY

All You C1rn'EL, Variety 1'l7.7.a,
Oven Pries, Checsestlcks, Dcsser~
Pizza and Salad Har.
Kids Duffel 40• perye11r up to 10
yeurs old. Includes sort dri_nk.

;_·.·· 'Managers
Special '. ·
Large '4-Toppcr an_d a

>, .

C

-':._:,

Large Pcppc~oni ~. ;

'/j4}i··t

~ ..... ,.._,-,.,,,,.,. • ..;,1,!l,lli,:,':~·-·

..,.,.., ....................,,._.,"",...,

.........., ... -......i-Jlll!ll. ,:

'

bt,.1r,.,--""-·"""'lo<""'

~IJD1WidlnlaJ'ft'l'l1t~'1fQIJDIIIIIJ

.... ...,,...,u-......1..,,w.111

Dinner.Buffet

s.3-19

T
•

....-.

Jib A pleasant dilemma ·in home-opener
.'

-

-

Kristin·•
Abramowski

·.

~

--c .

==

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

SIU baseball coach
Callahan finding some
.
· · . ·
way to play.both •· .· ..
•
· ·
·· •
qua/tty short-stops .

page 16

driven in four runs: He is ~.led as one combined 3-fo:.36 5!' far.
•
Saluki Baseball Preview
of Sill's most cons1Stcnt hittcn.
.
On the positive side, the S:ilukis have ,
s1u vs. South Florida
One possible solution for the situa.tio. n been sharp.dcfens.ivc!yso far, committing
o·Game l Fr"
P. ii, .
is sliding Nelson over and playing anoth- --just five cmirs through their. first five.
• - ProlNblo ' - •
• •
er position, which he is capable of, and . games.
.
..
.
. • ~·~F
allowing Meeks to sec more time at
. The S:ilukis should relish playing at
shortstop. Meeks said it is .kin.:d of fius- .home this.
. weekend,. after beginning the·' 1 7✓' . . . Game,l, ~~
)rating to be in such tough·competition scasonwithfi1,croadgames.SIUswcpta :
(0-0,0.00)
.IAY ScHwA •
. fi.or'p!aying time,but is pl~ m."th the three-game series.
"nst the Western. · · ·usF , ~ ~ ( o - 1 , a . J 1 >
s~oRu EoOToR
•
way he is smoking the ball.
.. - -·. . . • Illinois last season and owns a 28-10 all- GGam ·
{./i.
~
3
;. .
· · «you don't CV!:11 think about· hitting . time series lead :.gainsttbe Leathern~, -,_ Prob,~ si.nmf
/.L .' .- ·.
. Joe Meeks o~ Luke Nelson? . :
when you're hitting good; Meeks said.•· who arc 1-2 so far this year.. - .· : ·
SIU LHPJo~,~er
(0-0,0.00)
0
SJU base~all ~ac!t Dan palhhan _has ,. ~e bill just looks like a ~ig vollcy6al.l or
SIU droppe~ its first tw~ ~cs of
·80~ : in~: 11~rt,ffo use
>
a pleasant dilemma m finding sufficent. a b1gbcach bill up there. . .
the season ag:u'lst the Umvcrsny of
openingserie11otestthoirm.1;i:ewcomen ·
. playing time for his two talented s_hort- ·
Cillahari said th~· pair's flexibility m~y Sou.th Florida, b?t has_ since won three
stops. · .· :
· ·. •
·. • · · illow for both of thru potent bats to be m str:ught games, including .a •two-ir,une • •. minor.
··
· Calhhan will have to determine the .· the lineup simultaneo~ly.. .
· ··
sweep · of _UT-Martin last weekend •.
best way to_ juggle his skilled infielders .
"It · might be a situation · where Sophomore S:iluki starter Jake Alley has
Bren_dori Fort, a junior left-handed
.. again thiswcckendwhen_SIUJ3-2) hosts _[Meeks] rnightjust need to be in there, ,· been tough on opposing hittcn so far, pitcher, will get his first chance to makc'a
Western ,Illinois University: at. Abe whether it's·at shortstop or at second andwillstartthcfustgameofSaturday's start _this weekend. With sophomore
Martin'Field fora Saturdaydoublehcad- · · base," Cillahan said. jeff Houston and twin bill. • · :·.,
. · . ·. >••· ·
pitcher Jason Wcstemeir out indefinitely
er starting at noon and a 1 p.m. game · -Anthony Jones need to pick up the pace - . · While Alley has anchored the start- . after undergoing surgery on a Joose
Sunday. · ·
_ . .. . .
. .. offensively at fust base. Luke Nelson has ing staff, the. relief pitchers have :also shoulder capsule, Fort has been thnist
Meeks, a senior, leads SIU with a538 proven in the past that he's athletic · been solid. After stumbling in the. first into the limelight.
· · . · · . ·•
· batting average. He raised some eyebrows enough and ~rsatile enough to play first . couple games against South Flopda, ,
Cillahan has been impressed with
. by smacking four hits in a v:ctory against . base, and he's going to hit." ·' • . . · . · .: SIU's bullpen has settled down nicely. Fort's efforts in practice· arid is confident
the University of Teimcssee-M:irtin. ·: The Saluki offense should pick .up Nelson and Vjctor Hockett arc two of ·.. he will be able to hold his own. · .
Sunday. '.. .
.
. . _.
once_ a trio of slumping infielders find · the key reasons the bullpen has posted a.
"With Westemeir_ out, everybody
Nelson, who is also arguably one of ;. their stroke. Jeff Stanek (.118), Houston snazzy 1.69 ERA during the last three. moves up a slot, and fort's then~ guy in
SIU's top pitchers, is hitting :'.333 and has '': (.083) and Jones, who is J:utlcss, a.re. a : gan_ies.
. line," Callahan said.
·
··

.

:~/oh.to

m:.~~l

\O~i~~~estem
'!Ji 'i4'i
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~.';;,!,!

j'.~:::.,:~e.r,:•fi= r~ t~,~ins

.·_ROild'.to,I\IIVCtit,I~ rilnsthl'Qllgh Carver Arena
SIU men's b~~ketb~II ~~dl ;.. •,.

Bruce Web~r is hopeful h~
·: team is not satisfied by : .
reaching a first-place tie in·~ ·.
Wome_n•~ _·
the Missouri Valley .
Conference. He wants his.
· ·Hoops ·
team to maintain its focus·
Salukis travel to
Eva11SV111e Saturday'. ·. for their two remaining. · .
forMVC
regula~ tl!ason games,: ·/.<
showdown.'
. Saturday at Bradley and the
pagt14
regular season finale ": /
against Southwest Missouri
Monday in the SIU Arena,;;~
Douo

Sports Briefs .

• Women's golf team ..
starts season, Rick

Walker honored
and swimmers .
compete at
Auburn.

LARSON - DAILY

EovmAN •

.

.jIU ivill have. to hand Bradley itsfirst loss at
hon:e 'this s~as~n· to_ rrzai~tafn as MVCs top Dawgs
co,u:y. CUSICK
: 0;1LY EC.nPTiAN REPORTER

..:,.,

i·

In order .to remain. ill p~e
position Jor:,the Missouri Valley-'
Conference . regular ; season · title, ..
the SIU. men's basketbill team .
. will have to do ·what no other .
.. Valley team has done this
·son-,win in Carver An:na. .· ..
· SIU, now iri a first~place
· . tic ·. with > Indiana : • State
.. University. at; 12-4. in 'the'.
MVC ·following· \Yedne~day
night's· 80-61.. victory over the
:·: _.:. Sycamores in.the SIU An:na, will try to .:,.
.. :· :~ beat Bradley University. at 1:05 Saturday
·; aftcmoon.ilt Carver·An:na in.Pcoria;where
· the Braves arc a perfect 8-0 againstVilley foes. .
: . "That's a real tough place to play and they're
·. a good team,• said Saluki s_enior guard Ricky
Collum. "Their =rd may not show _it, but they
beat us three times last year ancl they basicilly
have the same tcam.W· ·
·: . ·
.
,,.. Bradley (13-14, 9-7) is much more danger~
_ ous. than its.record appears. S~nior guard Rob
'·. Dye (16.6 ppg), the MYC pre-season Player of
: · - •the Year, can get hot quioc
· . .· . ·. '
Dye struggled early.in the.s~n;'•b-Jt li:is
come oi:i oflatc. He lit up Creighton University
for 24 points Wednesday night in the Braves'
73;65 victory. , .·
,;..
. .
'.. The last time SIU (18-9, 12-4) and Bradley
· met, Collum held.Dye in check on 4-of-17
·shooting, including a 1-for-6 mark from three._,.. > point range. D~ scored a team-high 16 points;-:··:\:? scvcnofwhichc:une from t!ic f~~linc.. ::
_-:~ ; '. < It will likely be a tougher task to stop the All~ · :'..
' ·'- · ·· MVC performer again: ~aturday is senior day for,., :

sea- ": .

• ,·'.

> :

··"c

Sablter:J~~:~~~Jt.ln~
Tel..med en Foz Sports News Midwest ·

··-~'.:·.··~·····
Serlos-.11.M.IJ-4~.

·w· .:.

_•(l:S-1 .. , . ~

8radleylMclslhe-32-31an01ttveew:10riffCV8flhe5alul<is

· 1u1 sea,on. lndudlng a ftnt round victory at Ille t.tissour1 Va'l,ry .
Conllftll1C9 Cllampicnslllps. SIU wm Ille first meeting 1111s season.
though. a 72-59 victory at Ille SIU Arena Jan. 22.

~

: TIie

=~:;,:;Sllukls: ~ . . . .

won•

. . .

.

.

SIU fin
se-"igh six strlighl and nine of their last 10 to
6e1ncr.,naSt.11eUnlwnitylotf..iplacelntheVolleywilhtwo ·•
g.unes mnoining. Fmhman sensation Kent W.Diams scoml a
UrH1-high2SpolntslntheSalukis80-61>i<ID<yCMrlndianaSl.
Wednesday night at the Arena sor,dilying what should be a lock for
VaDoy Freshman of the Year honors.
· ·
.

,

-

.

'

Thewonlonthl8,_,.
·.,
Although Bradley is under .500 for the..,...,,,, they are still a very
dangerous team as the Valley Tournament inches closer. The Br,_
the pmeason favorite In the Valley un hurt you on arry given night
~ Rob Dye gets hoL Senior guard Eri< Roberson is a menace on the
defensive end. The Braves are • perle<t 8-0 In c.,...,. Arena
..
lnMVCcontests.
·: - •:···
· ·
ProfKtod SIU 1lartlng llnoup:
t5 G~RiclyCOllum
(Sr,)

PP!I ..
9.8 ·
6.9 •
13.5
10.!t
8.5·,.

rpg

S-11
G•llrandonMens '. ·(SO.) . 6-1
f33 G • Kent w,niams
(fr,) 6-2
n2F • Cluis lhunen
(Sr.) · 6-9 ·
U2 C • Denick TIimon
(Sr.) · . 'i-7 .

ProlfflodBracSley•tartlngll,..;..p,

ppg

'1'11.

n

:!le~ ~~t~etby

' (~:~

~

•ioG•EricRobcrtson

. (Sr.)

UO F. Edcfie Cage

• (Jr.) , 6-7

6-4

3.9
3.5 •
2.4
6.9.
4.7

. ~~
1~~
9.0
5.6
7.3

4.0

.
(Sr.) 6:9 _ . s.2
:s.1 .
TheSaM,is72•59ricto<yoverBradleyJan.221nlheAtenawas
lheitfits1gamel:llowlngSI\T191•561ossallndianaSl Thew;n
~~~~:'"

":a::=::!'":.1,::r:S~~:""'
~-•an.lmprasslveS-3roadrecordlnlhe~alley:,

:Bou,;,;. u;,., . .

Bradley had CV8f 9,000 rans packed 1n carver Arena~:.,..;. YIC10ly
ov,,r Creighl<)n University Wednesday nigtlL JI the Salukls Wanl IO : wlnlheMVCn,gularseasontille,lheyWilll>avelOfindawaylO..., ·
l!l•loughvenue.: · ' · · ·
· ·
· '

